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<' Who comforteth

UB in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in ",ny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 COB. i. 4,

A GOOD HOPE IN THE GOD OF HOPE.
"And now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in Thee."PSA. xxxix. 7.
ourselves, as we invariably do when sitting down to the
writing of a first article, what we personally want, we know of no
Soripture that more direotly meets the inquiry than that above quoted,
It is, we oonoeive, a most suitable one with whioh to close up our
humble labours for the year.
The Psalmist, in the preceding portion of the Psalm, had been oonferring with himself. Looking round upon others, and oontemplating
the ever-varying soenes as they daily presented themselves to his
view, he sought to take warning. He wished to learn by the lessons
GO repeatedly and in suoh a variety of ways set before him.
He was
intensely anxious that these lessons should not be lost upon him.
Hence he testifies, " I said (that is, doubtless he said within himself),
I will take heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue: I will
keep my mouth with a bridle, while the wioked is before me."
It is more than probable that, although the writer of this Psalm
lived in so muoh earlier day than the Apostle J ames, yet he had
been instruoted in the selfsame lesson so ardently felt and expressed
by the latter: "The tongue is a little member, and boasteth great
things. Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth ! And the
tongue is a fi1'e, a world of iniquity: so is the tongue among our
members, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth on fire thG
course of nature, and it is set on fire of hell!" (Jas. iii. 5, 6,) Stronger
language than this it would be soarcely possible to use. The Apostle
adds: "For every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and
of things in the sea, is tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind: but
the tonguf'. can no man tame" it is an unruly evil, jill! of deadly poison.
Therewith blcss we God, even the Father; and therewith CU1'se we
men, whioh are made after the similitude of God, Out of the same
. mouthproceedeth blessing and cursing" (Jas. iii. 7-10).
A more humiliating statem~nt oould not have been made; and,
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apart from the awful sin of cursing and blasphemy of which the Apostle
speaks, we believe that amongst the deepest regrets of the child of
God, as he retraces his pathway and reflects upon bygone scenes, is
the too free use he has made of his tongue! How he feels-and he
cannot but feel-that he has, alas! alas! but too often" spoken unadvisedly with his lips." How, if he has resolved, in common with
the Psalmist, to "take heed to his ways, that he sin not with his
tongue," he has failed in the fulfilment of such resolution. Hence
how deeply has he regretted in after days the betrayal of temper,
or the indulging in hasty utterances.
If, moreover, the pen and the press have been enlisted for the
furthering and the more widely expressing these outbursts of temper,
in a but too commonly mistaken zeal for God and truth, how has the
after discovery of that mistaken zeal humbled the heart where true
grace had found entrance, and where the Holy Ghost had in very
deed implanted His fear, and, in reality, love for the very brother
whom, it may be, in haste and without due consideration, he had
maligned or upbraided.
That, again, was a wonderful prayer of the Psalmist, Psa. cxli. 3"Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my mouth; keep the door of my lips."
And how quickly followed by that blessed declaration, "Let the
righteous smite me; it shall be a kindness: and let him reprove me ;
it shall be an excellent oil, which shall not break my head: for yet
my pmyer also shall be in their calamities" (Psa. cxli. 5).
Reader, was not this in very deed rendering" good for evil" ? Well
has it been said, " To retUTll good for'evil is God-like; good for good,
man-like; evil for good, devil-like."
Reader, Psalm cxxxiii. is a glorious testimony: " Behold, how good
and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity! It
is like the precious ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the
beard, even Aaron's beard; that went down to the skirts of his garments; as the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon
the mountains of Zion: for ther'e the Lord commanded the blessing,
even life for evermore."

The Psalmist, then, in the ~salm before us-the 39th-having testified to the failing of his efforts to remain silent under the stirring
facts which came before him, at length breaks out in the exclamation,
" Lord, make me to know mine end, and the measure of my days,
what it is, that I may know how frail I am (margin, ' what time I
have here'). Behold, Thou hast made my days as an hand-breadth, and
mine age is as nothing before Thee. Verily eve1'Y man at his best
state is altogethe?' vanity. Surely every man walketh in a vain shezo ;
surely thoy are disqttieted iit vain: HE HEAPETH UP RICHES, and
KNOWETH NOT WHO SHALL GATHER THEM."

How exactly does this language of David accord with what was
expressed by Solomon, his son, after him: "There is one alone, and there
is not a second ; yea, he hath neither child nor brother: yet is there no
end of all Ms labolw;

NEITHER IS HIS EYE SATISFIED WITH RICHES;
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n ifh"r I/illl IIr P01' whom do I lctbour, and bereave my soul oJ good l'
(lo.ll 11 . i \" H,) "'I.'h'e dead know not anything, neither have they an
wllnl; for the memory of them is forgotten. Also th lr
llll'ir hatred, and their envy, is now perished; neither hav
11
11I01' a portion for ever in any thing that is done under th
" (1';('('1< s. ix. 5, 6).
.
IIlmngely infatuated, therefore, must men be, with these inOOIlIt.rClIV'c rLible facts before them, to labour and to toil as they do.
h ir inward thought," says the Psalmist, in Psalm xlix., is, "that
h ir houses shall continue for ever, and their dwelling places to all
gl u( raLions; they call their lands after their own names." And yet
t111 y are reminded day by day, in the most forcible and unmistakable
WILY, that" man goeth to his long home, and the mourners go about
tit streets" (Eccles. xii. 5).
1raving, therefore, taken this calm, Scriptural, matter-of-fact view
of things, the Psalmist, contemplating his own position, sums all
up ill these few but most em,phatic words: "And now, Lord, what
wait. 1 for? my hope is in Thee."
Iloro is, first, the Oonnection : " And now."
HI ondly, the Oonsideration: "What wait I for? "
'l'hirdly, the Oonfession : " My hope is in Thee."
'.'il'st, the Oonnection: " And now." As if the Psalmist would say,
"'Voll, now, what has been the effect upon my mind of all these
p(1TflOnnl observations and experiences? I have been calmly, carefully, deliberately looking at my fellow-men, in all their varied positi ns, pursuits, strivings, and endeavours. I have contemplated
them in their tastes, their habits, their oqjects, their efforts,
their attainments. What is the result? What have I learnt by it?
To what conclusion have I come? How shall I sum up? What is
th verdict? Are they right? Are they wise and judicious in
th ir ourse of procedure? Do facts justify them in that course? Are·
th y paid :C r their pains? Do they, in the true sense of the word,
gain by trading? In the world's language, 'Do they get iuterest
for their money?' Ah, no, , Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher,.
all is vanity.' It does not pay. The whole is a failure! It is a
bankrupt state of things-an insolvent condition! It's trading upon
a fictitious capital, and will end in ruin and disgrace!" This is the
Psalmist's sober summing-up; this his "And now! " built upon a
steady, Scriptural basis.
Secondly, the Oonsideration: "What wait I for? " After looking
round, and taking, as it were, a deliberate survey of men and things,
having gone forth upon a mission of inquiry and investigation,
he now returns to himself-to his own little citadel-and scrutinizes his position. " Well, how do matters stand as far as I am
concerned? What is my condition? How am I circumstanced ?
What bearing have all the men aIld matters I have been contemplating upon me.2 ' What wait I for? ,,, .
Mark, dear reader, the word-wait! Ah, in our poor fleshly minds,
1 ()J'f IL I"
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what haste there is! what impatience! how little of the watchfulness and the waiting! And yet how great is the stress laid upon the
waiting throughout the blessed Word of God. The wi1iting time is
the testing time. It may be called the life-time of faith. During
the waiting season, faith lives, moves, and has her being. "When
the waiting and the watching' times are over, neither faith nor
patience, those twin graces of the Spirit, will any longer be needed.
Having done their work, they will resign their office, and virtually
give up the ghost! " Hope that is seen is not hope; for what a man
seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But if we hope for that we see
not, then do we with patience wait for it" (Rom. viii. 24, 25).
Now, the present is the believer's tcaitinrl time, and how many and
how precious are the words bearing upon that time!
There are words of appea~ in regard to the waiting time: "0 my
God, I trust in Thee: let me not be ashamed, let not mine enemies
triumph over me: yea, let none that wait on Thee be ashamed"
(Psa. xxv. 2, 3). .
Then there is ardour in the waiting: ":My soul, wait thou only
upon God; for my expectation is from Him. He only is my rock and
my salvation; He is my defence; I shall not be moved. In God is
my salvation and my glory: the rock of my strength, and my refuge,
is in God" (Psa. lxii. 5-7). :" I will wait upun the Lord, that
hideth His face from the hmtse of Jacob, and I will look for Him"
{Isa. viii. 17).
Then there is the assurance with respect to the waiting. All who
wait on wait for, and in due'time all such shall be "satisfied as with
marrow and fatness." "Therefore will the Lord wait, that He may
'lDe gracious unto you, and therefore will He be exalted, that He may
have mercy upon you; for the Lord is a God of judgment (strict
justice): blessed are all they that toa# for Him" (Isa. xxx. 18).
In this Scripture a twofold waiting- is expressed: the Lord waitingfor His people; that is, biding His own time, for the richer and
more blessed display of His delivering hand; and His people waiting
. and watching for that deliverance; and all such (adored be His
::c name!) are declared to be blessed-blessed in waiting, as well as
,Jolessedfor waiting.
:Moreover, even in the midst of the Lamentations of the weeping
·".prophet Jeremiah, we have this sweet assura.nce, "The Lord is good
unto them that wait for Him, to the soul that seeketh Him. It is
'good," he adds, "that a man should' both hope and qttietly wait for
the salvation of t.he Lord" (Lam. iii. 25, 26).
Be assured, dear reader, that too great a stress, especially in the
present day and under existing circumstances, cannot be laid upon
this all-important truth, the waiting time of the dear children of God.
This is their waiting time; yea, their wr'cstling and their watching
time. Poor nature may faint by the way, during the waiting and
the watching, but (blessed be God!) there is a promise to meet
,even' that state of things; "He giveth power to the faint, and to
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them that have no migltt He increaseth stt·ength. Even the youths
shall fctint and be weal'y, and the young men shall utterly fall: but
they that wait upon the L01'd shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as eoples; they shall 'I'lm, and not be weary;
they shall walk, and not faint " (Iso.. xl. 29-31). Is not this in very
deed a testing and a proving the strength which the LOI'd gives? And
do observe, reader, to whom He graciously vouchsafes this His own
divinely-infused strength, his own God-bestowed power, even to
" the faint," and to them that have "no migltt;" that is, to those
who faint in the flesh, and have no strength in their poor creatureselves.
" On such poor polluted worms
He m:1kes His graces shine."

And now we come, lastly, to the 001'l/e8810n: "My hope is in Thee! ,~
Beloved, personally we can never thank our God sufficiently for
one sweet Scripture, a portion of which we have already quoted. It
has proved to us individually like a rope to a drowning man. "FOR
WE ARE SAVED BY HOPE; but hope that is seen iEl not hope; for what
a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But if we hope for that we
see not, then do we with patience wait for it" (Rom. viii. 24, 25).
"SAVED BY HOPE!" Now, what are the nature and operations of
hope,2 Clearly it is an outgoing, an uplifting, a looking-off principle or power. It does not rest within, abide at home, trade upon
self! It is upward, onward, heavenward; it is Christward and'
Godward!
Whether we are aware of it or not, dear reader, there is an ever-constant proneness to look into self, to nurture a something in self,
to be a something and to do a something in and by self. More
especially, if we have been long in the school of Christ, and have
journeyed far in the pilgrim's pathway, there is a certain latent, but
at the same time most fallacious, idea that we ought by this time to
be less the poor helpless, dependent creatures we once were. We
ought ere this to have attained to an amount of knowledge and'
discernment and experience that should render us stronger, wiser,.
and less needy than aforetime !
Reader, this is the fleshly view of things, but it will not do. This
is creature pride and creature self-sufficiency, and clashes with the
Psalmist's confession, "My hope is in Thee!" A looking off! a
looking out! a looking up! as independently of the creatureas free from self-trust-as conscious (aye, far, far more so than formerly) of creature corruption and creature nothingness and impotency, as when first brought by grace and power divine to cry for
mercy! The" sentence of death" in self as real as ever-yea, more
vivid by far than in our first approaches to the footstool of mercy,
because of the deeper insight into the human hell-rt, and the personal
knowledge of its deceitfulness, abomination, and treachery.
We are quite aware that, in the view we are now seeking to set
before the reader, it may to some appear as though we were endea-
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vouring to set aside experience and to ignore personal and heartfelt
knowledge. This, however, is farthest from our thoughts. We love
experience. With us mere opinion or abstract knowledge, without
personal test and proof, has but little weight. From our inmost soul
we love those Scriptures, "I know whom I have believed, and am
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed unto
Him against that day" (2 Tim. i. 12), and, " Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath great recompense of reward" (Heb.
x.35).
But what we have to beware of is the substituting experience
for Christ, or the putting any knowledge or attainment in the place
of Him!
We contend that, a~ "prisoners of hope," and as having been made
by the God of hope the partakers of ." a good hope through grace,"
we shall never get beyond the sweet and blessed exercise of that
nope! 'Fhe issues of all our varied experiences, daily exercises, and
manifold deliverances, will be summed up in this simple acknowledg'ment and confession of the Psalmist, " My hope is in Thee!" Is
not this language in perfect accordance with that of the Apostle, who,
in his second epistle to the Corinthians, written towards the end of his
eventful care~r, says, speaking of the Lord's gracious interpositions
,on his behalf, "Who delivered us from so great a death, and doth
deliver: in whom WE TRUST that He will yet deliver 168" (2 Cor. i.
10). Yea, in a still later epistle, that to Titus, he uses these emphatic
words: "In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised
b,efore the world began" (Titus i. 2).
Moreover, in Heb. vi. and few last verses, we read: "Men verily
swear by the greater, and an oath for confirmation is to them an end
o~ all strife. Wherein God, willing more abundantly to shew unto
the heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel, confirmed it by
3n oath: that by two immutable things, in which it was impossible
for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for
refuge to lay hold upon the hope set hefore us: WHICH HOPE WE
HAVE AS AN ANCHOR OF THE SOUl" both sure and stedfast, and
which entereth into that within the veil: whither the Forerunner is
for us entered, even Jesus, made an High Priest for ever after the
order of Melchisedec."
Reader, there is a blessed chain given in Rom. v. and first five
verses: "Therefore, being justified by faith, we have peace with God
thl'ough our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom also we have access by
faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the
glory of God. And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also:
knowing that tribulation worketh patience; and patience, experience;
and experience, hope: and hope maketh not ashamed; because the
love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost, which
.
.
is given unto us."
Mark, dear reader, when a soul by grace and power divine IS
tJrought to say, "My hope is in Thee," such, in the exercise of the
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samo grace, can lay claim to the great and glorious fact, that "the
Loru. is the hope of His people" (Joel iii. 16), and "the strength
of tho hilJ.ron of Israel." The margin of this passage is very
bloss u.: "The Lord will be the plaee of 1'epai1', or ltarbottr, of His
P opl." Dear child of God, what can you want more?
Mol' over, those who wait for the Lord shall never-no, never-be
disappointed. In due time each and every waiting one shall exclaim, with inexpressible rapture and delight, "Lo, this is our God;
wo have waited for Him, and He will save us: this is the Lord, we
have waited for Him, we will be glad and rejoi~e in His salvation"
(Isa. xxv. 9).
Further, all the Lord's tried alld exercised people shall be brought
to adopt this language, "WhoJ;ll have I in heaven but Thee? and
there is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee. My flesh and
my heart faileth; but God is the strength of my heart, and MY PORTION FOR EVER! " (Psa. lxxiii. 25, 26.)
Mark this, dear reader, for it is a most glorious and incontrovertible truth, the God who is the HOPE of His people here will be
their ETERNAL PORTION ltereafte1'!"
Well, therefore, may the Psalmist exclaim, " And now, Lord, what
wait I for? my hope is in Thee."
.
Reader, observe in the Psalmist's language the entire absence
of that proud creature boast in which some indulge in the present
day, in thoir talk of "perfection," and having for so long time got
beyond doubts and fears. Not only does the Psalmist in Psa. Iv.
say, "They that have no changes fear not God," but here he pleads
as though he were a poor sin-convinced soul approaching the throne
of grace for the first time: "Deliver me from all my transgressions;
make me not the reproaoh of the foolish
Remove Thy stroke
away from me: I am consumed by the blow of Thine hand" (v. 8, 10).
And what can be more earnest or emphatic than the following, or
what more expressive of absolute creature distrust ?-" Hear my
prayer, 0 Lord, and give ear unto my cry; hold not Thy peace at
my tears; for I am a stranger with Thee, and a sojourner, as all my
fathers were. 0 spare me, that I may recover strength before I go
hence, and be no more" (Psa. xxxix. 12, 13).
There is oftentimes a special simplicity in the renderings of the
blessed Ooverdale; for example, in the preceding verse, he says,
"Show not Thyself as if Thou sawest not my tears;" as much as
to say, "Don't turn away from me. Do heal' and heed me. Do look
with pity and tenderness and compassion upon me, for Thou knowest
what a poor weak, helpless, sinful mortal I am."
Beloved, we close with the prayer of the Apostle, as expressed
in the 15th chapter and 13th verse of the Romans, "Now the
GOD OF HOPE fill you with all joy and peace IN BELIEVING, that
ye may ABOUND IN HOPE, through the POWER OF THE HOLY GHOST."
" And now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in Thee."

Bt. Luke's, Bedminster, Novl'mbcr 6, 1875.
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THE OLD YEAR PE;RSONIFIED, &c.
WHAT readeth he, yon venerable sage?
Methinks it is our hist'ry's solemn page;
In accents tender, yet with starting tear,
Our frequent foibles, cons the dying year.
Gladness would shine upon His aged brow,
Though in our midst he is expil'ing now,
Could he but hear the penitential cry,
"Jesus, forgive, before the Old Year die!"
Yes, surely, radiant smiles would close his eyes,
To see us from sin's lethargy arise.
Cleanse us, 0 holy Lord, and make us meet-,
In " garments white," the coming year to greet.
Our grov'lling spirits need Thy mighty power
To quicken, lead, and elevate us more;
To shed His glorious light within, that we
May in that light see how to follow Thee.
Give" contrite hearts," while at the throne we kneel.
To mourn the past, and future strength to feel
In Thine omnipotence, that each may take
His daily cross, and bear it for Thy sake.
Sorrow shaH dry its tear, pain lose its power,
If solace come from Thee, in suff'ring's hour;
And faith again shall plume her wings for flight.
If love be strong, and hope in Thee be bright.
And thus the now expiring year shall be
Remember'd as'an angel sent from Thee;
Whose whisper'd words to us still seem to say,
"Walk close with God-lean on His arm alway."
Ah, J:'ord, in Thee our Spil'its "move and live,"
Thy Word their pulse and breath and being give;
Heaven's windows open, pour down grace benign,
Then present, past, and future shall be Thine.

J. P.

C~

"WHENEVER a word from the Scriptures (says his daughter) was.
repeated tp him, he always manifested that he heard it; and I especially
observed that at every mention of the name of Jesus Christ, if his eyes
were closed, he always opened them, and looked at the person who had
spoken. I said to him at one time, 'Jesus Christ loves you.' He
answered slowly, and pausing between each word, 'Jesus Christ-love
-the same thing.' He uttered these last words with a sweet smile.
After..a long silence, he said, 'I believe--' We said in a voice of inquiry, 'In God?' He answered, 'In Jesus.' He spoke but once after
this. Upon our inquiring how he felt, he said, 'he was happy.' "-Sir

James Mackintosh.
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE fUN OF UNBELIEF AND
THE TREMBLING DISTRUST OF THE CHILDREN OF GOD.
" Thou llast filled me with wrinkles." -JOB xvi. 8.
BELOVED, when this Magazine is in your hands, we shall have entered
into another December. 'rhe fading year will be represented by an old
man with furrowed brow receding from the stage of time into oblivillll. '
That word oblivion, however, is not in the vocabulary of a child of God; he
must ever Tetain, while life and memory last, a lively sense of past
mercies, although there is much that he has gone through, and is goingthrough, which will bring him to say with Job, "Thou hast filled me with
wrinkles;" and, among the many things which help to make those deep
lines on th(l brow, there will be those ever-uprising doubts and fears
concerning eternal things which make his hands hang down and his
knees tremble. It is singular, but ::;0 it is, again and again, that winters
pass over one's head, the locks become grey and the brow filled with
wrinkles, and yet time finds one still a poor undone sinner, feeling less
assurance, it may be, than when starting on the divine life, and manifesting a distrust with regard to spiritual matters of a painful and trying
character.
Now, as our desire is increasingly to take up the pen for the purpose
of comforting the Lord's people, it is laid upon us at this time to close
the year with marking" the difference between the sin of unbelief and
the trembling distrust of the children of God." And in pondering over
the Word, beloved, we have been struck with this difference. We do not
mean to affirm that the distrust to which the children of God are subject
is not a species of unbelief, nor do we mean for a~moment to justify it,
but we do feel that it is not that unbelief which proceeds from a wilful
heart and which will be visited with the wrath of the Most High. It is
a distrust which proceeds from a tender heart, and which the Lord will
forgive and free from. And, in tracing OlIt this difference and the
character of the unbelief of the ungodly, we trust the reader will be
enabled to say, "No, that is not me. God knows THAT sin cannot be laid
to my charge;" and so get the comfort that the truth is calculated to
afford when applied by the Holy Spirit.
Now, we shall find, first, that·the sin of unbelief impugns the veracity
of God. The beloved John puts this in striking language: "He that
believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in himself; he that
believeth not God, hath made Him a liar, because he believeth not the
record that God gave of His Son. And this is the record, that God hath
given to us eternal life, and this life is in His Son." Now, dear reader,
do not you believe this record? Nay, is it not one which you, in your
felt helplessness, are clinging to above everything, namely, that, if you
have life and know anything of divine things, it is all through Jesus and
in Jesus? Why, then you have the witness in yourself, the record
which God has given of His dear Son is precious to you, and your sighing
is to feel the truth of it applied more and more by the power of the
Spirit. See, then, yOUI' distrust does' not take the form of doubting God.
Your trembling is, "Is it for me?" This, then, we hold, iSia very
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different thing to the sin of unbelief, which will meet with the wrath of
God and cast out from His presence.
Again, we find, from the Word, that unbelief manifested by those who
are not the children of God prooeeds from a disinolination for the ~rttt~.
Our Lord, when on earth, addressing the unbelieving Jews, saId m
plain language, "Ye are of your father, the devil, and because I tell you
the truth, ye believe me not." Now beloved, to put you to the test,
would it be the most repugnant thing'possible to you to have Jesus t.elling
you the truth, or, in other words, revealing Himself to you who IS the
Truth? Nay, is not your anxiety the very contrary to this? It is the
truth that you love and long for. It is the revela tion of Ohrist, in the
perfection of His work and person, which is the desire of your life. The
language of David speaks your thirst for the truth and secret
longings: "As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my
soul after Thee, 0 God." " My heart and my flesh crieth out for the
living God."
Now, then, the conclusion we must come to is, that, if the unbelieving
Jews gave evidence, from their hatred to the truth, that they were of
their father, the devil, you give proof, from your love to the truth and
to Jesus, that you are of your Father, the everlasting God.
But further, the sin of uubelief questions tile POW01' of God. There
had been a great famine in Samaria and the prophet Elisha was commissioned by God to declare that "to-morrow, about this time, shall a
measure of fine flour be sold for a shekel, and two measures of barley
for a shekel, in the gate of Samaria."
_
Now, although the prophet told this as a message from God, "a lord,
on whose hand the king leaned, answered the man of God, and said,
Behold, if the Lord would make windows in heaven, might this thing
be?". Here was unbelief in the power of God to fulfil this promise.
And III the same spirit the children of Israel in the wilderness spake
against God, and said, "Oan God furnish a table in the wilderness?"
This, indeed, was rebellious unbelief. Now, again, to the testing of your
faith upon this point. You are not doubting for one moment the power
of God to fulfil His covenant promises. Your anxiety is that that power
should be extended to you in personal experience. Well, it shall be, in
His own time. One of the things which the Apostle Paul tells us shall
~e the result of divine calling is that "we shall know Him, and what
IS the greatness of His power to usward who believe."
And then, when the sin of unbelief prevails, there isJudioial blindness.
Speaking of our Lord, the Word says, "But though He had done so
many miracles before them, yet they believed not on Him, that the saying of Esaias the prophet might be fulfilled, which he spake." "Lorn, who
hath believed our report? and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed? "
Therefore they could not believe because that Esaias said again, "He
hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart, that they should not
see with their eyes, nor understand with their hearts, and be converted,
an~ I should heal them." Then were they given over to the blindness of
theIr hearts. Now let us again put your experience to the test. You
~ave tasted that the Lord is gracious, your heart is not hardened, nay,
It has been softened by the Lord, and you have to say, "He maketh my
heart soft; the Almighty troubleth me." Your sight may be dim, you
~ay only "see men as trees walkIng," you cannot read clearly your
title to mansions in the skies, but you are not blind. There is a little
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glimmer, i£ the glory of the noonday sun is not beheld by you; and if
the opening is of the Lord, and the glimmer from the Sun of Righteousness, thon " thou shalt see greater things" yet.
Again, another marked feature of the sin of unbelief is that of
ri!jecting Ghr£st. As our Lord said when on earth of many, "They
believe not on me." Anything and everything but Christ; and their cry is,
"Away with Him! away with Him! we will not have this Man to reign
over us!" Now, dear reader, your experience is the very contrary to
this. It is because you feel Him not near that you sigh and are distressed.
Your cry never is, "Away with Him!" it is, "Oh, come to ma! I
want to realize Thee. I long to know more of Thee; and my uppermost
desire is to feel that I am Thine." Nor does your distrust ever take the
form of doubting the completion of His work, the power of His grace,
the preciousness of His blood, the efficacy of His atonement. No, your
fear is, Is IT FOR ME? Is it possible that Christ can have an interest
in one so unworthy? The news seems too good to be true. Well
now, if such be yonr feelings and desires, dear reader, we have no hesitation in affirming that you are not committing the sin of unbelief-you
are not rejecting Christ. Nay, the very contrary is the case, you are
reoeiving Him, and sigh for a closer intimacy with Him.
Furthermore, the sin of unbelief takes the form of rr!.iect£ng the Word of
God. "Yea, they despised the pleasant land, and believed not His
word; " or, in other words, they scorned the promises of God, which told
them that He would bring them into "a land flowing with milk and
honey," and they, in rebellion, gave God the lie. Again, we are assured
that your feelings are the very contrary to this. You love the Word. It
is your delight. Your craving is that the Spirit would unfold it. True,
in the case of the children of Israel referred to, they had not the wr~tten
word, but the verbal word of God through Moses; yet it is the same
thing-the message is from God. The Bible is His mini: lllCl win h::mded
down to His people; and, if I mistake not, you, with the w1'1ter, cbs;> it
sometimes to your bosom as the dearest treasure you possess. Well,
then, all this confirms the position we are taking, that your trembling
distrust is a very different thing tD the sin of unbelief as condemned in
that Word.
Just one thought more to the point.
Another form in which the sin of unbelief is seen is in rt;jeot£ng the
Gospel, believing not the report of the Lord's faithful servants concerning
the Gospel; and, although it brings glad tidings of good things, they
see no goodness in the things taught, nor experience any gladness in the
tidings given. And why? Because they are dead. Their hearts have
not been made alive to the preciousness of the truth, and they know
nothing of the regenerating work of the Holy Ghost. But it is not f 0
with you, dear reader; nay, you love the Gospel of the grace of God,
and you loathe anything that is offered in its place; and, when you do
get a little food for your soul, through the preaching of the Word by a
faithful watchman on the walls of Zion, what a knitting of heart you feel
towards that servant! and the savour of the truth abides with you.
Reject you will the light bread of creature sentiment and opinion, but
to feed by faith upon a precious Christ is your constant desire. You are
not then among those who reject the glorious Gospel of the grace of
God.
Now, beloved, we have thUS, in some measure, exposed what we
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believe to be " the sin of unbelief" as it manifests itself in the children
of the devil: it impugns the veracity of God, it exhibits a disinclination
for the truth, it questious the power of God, it is marked by judicial
blindness, it rejects Christ, His Word, and His Gospel. And, in putting
your experience to t.he test, we have shown that your trembling distrust
in no wise agrees with these forms of unbelief, and that you are the
subjects of feelings totally opposite to them all. Let us now somewhat
analyze the character of this trembling distrust. Methinks it springs, first,
from that fear of the L01'd wMoh is the beginning of wl·sdorn.
It is a
tender-heartedness that has accompanied the knowledge of yourself as a
sinner, and your need of that precious Saviour who has manifested
Himself as your Kinsman and Redeemer;. while the feeling comes over
you, Is it a. delusion? can it be real? It seems such a wonderful
thing that One so holy and pure can have anything to do with one so
unholy and impure. And thus is engendered the trembling distrust we
are referring to.
But a step further, is not this distrust mingled with many a genuine
heartfelt sigh? and does it not often take this form, "Oh, that I knew
where I might find Him"? Ah, what a depth there is in that interjection
" Oh! " as uttered by the child of God, and how countless are the times
he uses it as he looks upward to his God. In Job's case he had been
further tormented by his false comforters, and he says, "Even to-day is
my complaint bitter; my stroke is heavier than my groaning; " and then,
doubtless casting the eye up to the throne of grace and appealing to Him
who ever hears tho cry of .His children, he says, "Oh, that I knew
where I might find Him! that I might come even to His seat! I would
order my cause before Him, and fill my mouth with arguments."
Nor is this the only time he utters this pregnant interjection. At
other times he sigh~, "Oh, th&t my grief were thoroughly weighed! "
(chap. vi. 2.) "Oh, that I might have my request!" (vel'. 8.) "0
remember that my life is wind" (vii. 7). "0 Thou Preserver of men,
Why hast Thou set me as a mark against Thee?" (vii. 20.) "Oh, that
I had given up the ghost, and no eye had seen me!" (x. 18.) " Oh,
that Thou would est hide me in the grave!" (xiv. 13.) "Oh, that I were
as in months past! " (xxix. 2.) "Oh, that One would hear me! behold,
my desire is that the Almighty would answer me!" (xxxi. 35.)
Thus is it seen that his constant sighings were accompanied with that
significant word" Oh!" and no doubt sometimes, as with us, he could
not get beyond it. It was the simple outburst which stifles expression,
and shows there is something felt which cannot be told. But we see the
note of agony exchanged for the note of admiration when the Lord
speaks to him. "I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear, but
now mine eye seeth Thee; wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust
and ashes."
You and I, then, know well what it is to be uttering this language,
" Oh, that I knew where I might find Him!" Such language springs
from the very depth of the heart, and shows the reality of the desire.
And what arguments will you use, poor sinner, why you should find
Him and receive His blessing? Will you let a fellow sinner tell you
what are his pleas at the throne of grace, and see whether he speaks the
language of your heart ? Well, he pleads with God for a blessing 013
the gr02tnd offelt need. "I need Thee, precious Jesus;" and the Lord will
never turn a deaf ear to His needy ones. It was for the poor robbed
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beaten one that the good Samaritan crossed the road; and, relieving him,
he never left him till he had done all and paid all for his relief and
restnration. Ohrist does not do part, but all. And why is the need
there? Simply because life has been given. Hence that life goes out
in desiros. We felt not our need of Jesus when dead in trespasses and
sins, but, being born again, we have !;tn appetite for the bread of life,
and thirst for the water of life, and we plead at the throne of grace for
the soul to be sustained on the ground of the "felt need" created by
the Spirit of God; and we may thank God that we are not amongst the
righteous who need no repentance. We need everything that shall make
us right before God. We feel this, and therefore, upon the ground of felt
need, we plead for a blessing.
Again, we do so on the ground of total unwoTtMness. And how such.
words as these fit into our feelings: "Jesus came not to save the righteous, but sinners." And this felt unworthiness is a blessed proof of the
reality, just as an empt.y vessel is best prepared for the fulness that flows
into it. " Spring up, 0 well," is never the cry of a full soul, but it is of
an empty one. And the self-unworthiness you feel was felt and acknowledged by the most richly taught Ohristians who ever lived. For instance,
Abraham, the father of the faithful and the friend of God, looking at
self, exclaimed, "Behold now I have taken upon me to speak unto the
Lord, which am but dust and ashes." The afflicted Job, who 'I feared
God and eschewed evil," uttered similar language: "I abhor myself,"
&c. The sweet Psalmist of Israel, the anointed of God, was pricked in
the heart as he looked within and said, " So foolish was I and ignorant;
I was as a beast before Thee." The seraphic Isai3.h, looking at himself,
says, " Woe is me, for I am undone, because I am a man of unclean
lips." Jeremiah, concerning whom the Lord declared He had ordained
him a prophet before he was born, had similar lowly views of himself.
He says, "I cannot speak, for I am a <;hild;" and elsewhere declares,
« The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked; who can
know it?" Daniel, whom the Lord had brought into favour and tender
love, said, "There remained no strength in me, for my comeliness is
turned inme into corruption." Paul, a chosen vessel unto the Lord, and the
most glorious preacher of the Gospel that ever lived, save the Lord HimGelf, yet we find, concerning self, declares, "0 wretched man that I am ! "
&c. And the beloved John, so favoured with the revelation of the Lord
Jesus Ohrist when he saw Him in a vision, "fell at His feet as dead."
So that, in taking the stand of self-unworthiness, you are but taking
the same stand as the worthies before you.
Again, on the ground of meTcyyou plead for a blessing. The Apostle Paul,
mark, when he became" Paul the aged," hung upon that precious word
" MERCY," and his prayer was that Onesiphorus migllt find" mercy of the
Lonl." Ah, he who finds mercy of the Lord finds a precious thing. Is
this your seeking, reader? You shall find it. But every matured Ohristian can only, like" Paul the aged," take his stand with tearful gratitude
as one who hath found meTCY. Personally, we feel that we can only take
our place in the lowest form in the school of Ohrist, and write upon our
tablet, "To me, who am less than the least of alll'laints, is this grace given."
Oh, how can we sufficiently praise Him that we are amongst those who
have found mercy! Also on the ground of a Saviour's love we plead. This
love is the basis of all. It is because of it He came into this world,
leaving tlle glory which He had with the Father before the world was,
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and became clothed in the body that was prepared for Rim, in which
body He submitted Himself to the ills of life, endured suffering and
shame, and a death which the vilest malefactor of the land was subjected
to. All this through love to His Ohurch and people. On the ground of
that love we will plead with Him for the riches of His grace and the
manifestation of Himself in greater abundance. And then, on the ground
of His dear name. For His own name's sake He did it all, that He might
be glorified. Tell Him, then, it will magnify His grace and bring Him
glory to grant unto you the blessings WhICh are the result of His doing
and dying. Oh, then, that I might find Him, that I might come even unto
His seat, and :fill my mouth with arguments-such arguments as those
named. Upon the ground of my felt need, produced by the life of God in
my soul, on the ground of my felt unworthiness, on the ground of mercy
promised, on the ground of a S{1//)iour's everlasting love to His Ohurch, and
for His name's sake, we crave of Him those blessings which He has in
covenant promised to give everyone of the members of His blood-bought
family.
And now let us enumerate a few mercies for your comfort, dear trembling child of God. First, there is a little light within, <is there not? I pray
you mark the expression, " Ye were some time in darkness It-not partial,
but blackness in all its intensity, even the darkness of death. Such is
the state of unregeneracy, a figure of which we get in the description of
the darkness of Egypt: "And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch out
thine hand toward heaven, that there may be darkness over the land of
Egypt, even darkness whiclb may be felt;" the result of which was, "thBy
saw not one another, neither rose any from his place for three days."
But mark the change which the Apostle speaks of, "Now are ye light in
the Lord."
Now, beloved, you must acknowledge that, at all events, you are not
in the darkness of Egypt. There is and has been some light manifested,
some goings forth of desire and incomings of hope and joy. Oh, then, if
there is a little light, take it as a token that there will be more; and,
though faith may be in a very languishing condition, yet, depend upon
it, a little spark seen through the deadness of the ashes proves that there
is fire within. Those secret· heavings are a testimony that there is something alive. A single green leaf tells us that there is vitality left in the
bough. The spark only needs the fanning of the Holy Ghost to make it
burst into rapturous joy. The groan, though the utterance of a burdened soul, tells the tale of desires which are of God. The single green
leaf is the budding forth of that newness of life which shall increase and
bring forth fruit. Or, to change the figure, the little ship on the beach
is as much a ship as when she is dipping in the waves or breasting the
crested billows. It belongs to its owner, also, as much when it is high
and dry as when laden with merchandise. So with the children of God.
They are as much owned of God when the hold is empty as when
weighted with the fruits of the Spirit. Oonsolation is here for the
empty one.
Another mercy is that you can never go back again to the slavery of Satan. Of
this we are assured. While we write, the country has been agitated by the
fugitive slave question, and properly so, too. Every right-minded man must
manifest a detestation of slavery, and be thankful that it was abolished
forty years ago. No wonder, then, that the document which issued from the
Admiralty, and which declared that a free slave could be captured on board
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ship and returned to his master, should have produced such an outburst
of feeling on the part of England. No, we stand firmly to the point that all
men, be their colour what it may, are free men, and never can return to
slavery. And, if this holds good with regard to ordinary men, how much
more with the Lord's spiritually free men. They never can return to the
slavery of Satan. They are redeemed and bought with a price, and for
ever freed from the power and dominion of Satan. " For sin shall not
have dominion. over you, for ye are not under the law, but under grace."
And then another mercy is that, whatever fluctuation of feelings you
endure, "the covenant is ordered and sure." You know those precious
words, that have been again and again a comfort beyond description to
the writer's faint heart, "Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither
shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields
shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there
shall be no herd in the stalls: YET I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy
in the God of my salvation. The Lord God is my strength, and He will
make my feet like hinds' feet, and He will make me to walk upon mine
high places."
Another mercy is that the trembling one shall be the triwnp7~ant one.
After dwelling upon the trembling of the child of God, it seems strange
to read such words as these: "The wicked ]lee when no man pursueth,
but the righteous is bold as a lion" (Prov. xxvii. 1); and yet, anomalous
as this assertion appears, it is a blessed truth. The veriest trembler is
sometimes triumphant, and the secret of it is that God clothes him with
strength. Then he can run through a troop, jump over a wall. Out of the
mouth of babes and sucklings He ordaineth strength. And yetthere are times
in a Christian's experience when he shall feel as it were totally overcome.
" Gad, a~roop shall overcome him, but he shall o'vercome at the last."
Our attention has lately been sweetly drawn to this passage. We are
apt to 'take the comfortable and encouraging part of this verse, "He shall
overcome at the last." But what about the other" shall.f?"-that the
"troop shall overcome him"? Ah, it is so; troops coming in different forms.
Circumstances over· which the child of God has no control shall thoroughly prostrate him. He becomes completely overcome. But is there
not a mercy in this? Is it not to show him the utter weakness of the
creature, and bring him to the cry at the throne? It was not until
Manasseh was driven among the thorns that he cried to his God. So that
with it all the other part of the assertion remains as precious as the one,
"He shall overcome a.t the last." The trembler shall become the triumphant one.
W eH, beloved, is your religion and the trials in connection with it
causing you to say, "He hath ~lled me with wrinkles"? Does deep
call often unto deep in your experience? It appears to us that much of
the religion of the day is what we may call mere "bay sailing." Oh,
such easy work! No putting out to sea; no breasting the waves. I am
not quite sure, however, that this" bay sailing" will waft to the haven
of rest. No, the Christian voyage must and will be a rough one. He
must never expect a state of peace till the journey' is ovel'. Is the stone
in thy way heavy, and the sand of accumulated cares weighty? (Prov.
xxvii. 3.) Ask the Lord with His almighty power to remove that which
thou canst not, and give grace to bear up under what He sees best to
put upon you. We shall never have to bear what Jesus bore for us.
And may God bless these sources of comfort we have referred to to the
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rejoicing of your soul-the mercy that it is not all darkness with you,
but that there is a little light within, which light is the earnest of more;
the mercy that you never can go back again to the slavery of Satan; the
mercy that, whatever failings there may be on your part, the covenant is
ordered and sue; and the mercy that tIle trembling one shall be the
triumphant one by-and-bye. Oh, that our words, accompanied by the
Spirit of God, may cheer you!
And the best antidote we can give you for this distrust is-look away
from the creature entirely, and look wholly to Ohrist. Oh, think what
Ohrist came from and came to. He came from co-equality with the
Father to the curse of the cross; from the panoply of heaven to a life
of a plebeian; from the coronal of Trinity to a crown of thorns; from a
glorious throne to a mean manger; from the atmosphere of purity to the
atmosphere of pollution; from eternal glory to earthly shame and sorrow;
from the bosom of the Father to the bosom of a woman; from celestial
exaltation to be crucified between two thieves! And for what? Oh,
wondrous fact! that you and I might share in His glory, and be lifteil up
from the degradation of the fall to the dignity of glory! So. then,
however dull the way may be, there is a bright future.
.
Ah, beloved, what a realit,y there is in that religion which, wrought in
the heart by the power of the Holy Spirit, will stand whatever else falls
and fails. And, in spite of all our distrust, our grumblings and groanings,
what a mercy that the close of another year finds us still holding on our
way, in paths of righteousness for His name's sake, or, what is better
still, the Lord holding us, for His is an almighty holding-He will never
leave us nor forsake us. Oh, then, although we may have to say in the
language which heads our paper, "Thou hast filled me with wrinkles,"
yet let our December song be"Near through another year,
"Our lot in future years,
Supported by His care,
U oable to foresee,
We raise our Ebenezer here,
He kindly, to prevent our fears,
The Lord has helped thus far.
Says, "Leave it all to me."
"Yea, Lord, we wish to cast
Our cares upon Thy breast,
Help us to praise Thee for the past,
And trust Thee for tbe rest."
Berby.
G.O.
OHRISTIANS al'e like sheets of writing paper. The filthy rags of their own
:righteousness have been crushed to atoms, and God has made their hearts
.clean by the washing of regeneration. '!lut He does not leave them blank;
He writes On them. They are " epistles of Ohrist," written by the living
Spirit, in characters which all around may read. The writing- is all
God's, not theirs; they have nothing of their own to boast of. "Epistles
.of Ohrist." And just as a letter which, when opened, was found to be
an empty sheet with no writing on it, would be of little or no value, so
the Ohristian is of use just as God's writing may be read in him. It is
interesting, too, to think what. different epistles God sends forth to be
read: in very young believers, short ones (though God can say a great
deal by a few words); and in ripened believers, longer ones, giving
details of many points of Ohristian experience, many providences, many
trials, much development of the precious fruits of the Spirit.-Newton.
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"FOUNDArrrON STONES."
"THEN you believe Ohrist died for all mankind?" "No, I don't," was
the rejoinder. "I believe Ohrist loved the Ohurch and gave Himself
for it; but I can quote the Scriptures and say, 'God so loved the world,
that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life." "Well, the devil can quote.
Scriptme; but would you Dot., as a teacher and a beJ.iever in the truth,
show out the limited point there, and define the Scriptmal meaning of
the text?" "No, I hate definitions," was the decisive answer.
Now, there are not many so outspoken, but there are multitudes in,
our day who aro fitly described by the Apostle, "handling the Word of
God deceitfully," whose character is expressed in these few uttered words.
- " I !late definitions." Maliyare afraid of them, the most are careless
about them, the few only understand them, and fewer still are let into
the secret of divine truth by the teachings of the Holy Ghost. The doctrines of the Gospel are at right angles with the natural mind of man;
there is no place for them in his fallen nature. However man may
differ in outward acts from his fellow-man, before the Lord all are alike.
"God looked down from heaven upon the children of men to see if
there were any that did understand and seek God: everyone of them is,
gone back, they are altogether become filthy; there is none that doeth
g-ood j no, not one." This is divine and indisputable testimony to the
fallen state of man; but who believes it? N one but those who feel it
by the sovereig-n power of the Spirit upon the heart. And this makes
room, so to speak, for the doctrines of grace. " The whole need not a
physician," and a gratuitous salvation is only valued by those who have·
nothing wherewith to pay.
Amid the bewilderments of a teeming press, that issues acres of paper
that leads souls astray in the all-important subject of salvation, one is
thankful to pick up a book now and then of full truth, and, laying aside
all sectarian differences, to draw the attention of Ohristians to books that
have the doctrines of divine grace for their basis and foundation.
Such a volume lies beforc us, entitled, "Foundation Stones." -;r. A few of
our readers who search after truth and love to circulate it may recognise
some of these stones, which are now collected in one volume, portable in
size, c1ell' in type, and staunch in the truth; a neat and valuable New
Year's gift.
In his opening remarks Mr.. Smith says:Those who maintain what are commonly called the doctrines of gl'ace are
always accused of holding extreme views. To this we reply. that the Word
of God is full of extremes; and, if we do take up an extreme position, so
long as it is one defended in that Word, we believe it to be the safest and
therefore the most prudent place to he in. Whether these doctrines of free
grace have the warrant of Holy Scripture is the point to be discussed in the
following pages.
We are led by our author through the interesting illustration entitled
• By the Re,. ITely IT. A.. Smith, RJctor of T,msley, Matlock (W. Runt and Co.
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"The Two Wills," to understand the difference between the national
covenant with God's literal people on the ground of their obedience, and
the spiritual covenant founded on the obedience of Ohrist.
The new covenant, accordingly, though one utterly unconditional as
regards man, is in truth a wholly conditional covenant; but the conditions
were fulfilled by God Himself in the person of His Son; and the inheritance
is something greater than the long and prosperous life and long tenure of
the land of Canaan, bequeathed under the old will. It is nothing less than
eternal glory and oneness with God in Christ. The wholly unconditional
nature of the terms of the new testament-that is to say, as fa.r as man is
concerned-necessarily involves the doctrine of a particular election, and
overthrows the notion of man's free will. . 'llhese points are so much contro.
verted in the present day that it will hardly do to assume that they may be
passed by as though taken for granted. I would observe that the old will
(or choice of the .Jewish nation) was also a will of election. Abraham was
the chosen founder of a chosen people; the seed of Isaac was chosen to the
-exclusion of Ishmael; .Jacob, in preference to his elder brother, to be the
father of the .Jewish nation. And that this national election was a sovereign
act of God's free grace, independently of any past goodness, is abundantly
proved by God Himself. There was no past goodness in Abraham or hisancestors to recommend them to God-they were all idolate1·S.
This line of argument is worth special consideration, because men of
the world, the advocates of Arminianism, when forced by the testimony
of Scripture to acknowledge the fact of eler,tion, get rid of all difficulties as to its personal character by handing the doctrine over to the
Jewish nation; but divine sovereignty in the choice of ancient Israel
stands out in the Scriptures with as great power as individual election to
life eternal. So Mr. Smith well remarks : The new will, then, is not different from the old in the respect to its being
one which involved a particular election. The old will certainly had reference to a national election, and the second to an inclividual election; but the
principle of a privileged people undeserving of their privileges is equally a
characteristic of both covenants. Many persons will not listen for a moment
to the very word" election;" they say the doctrine involves injustice on the
part of God, and that He would have no right to find fault with those He
had not elected. We can have no greater proof that our doctrine is true
than such an objection; indeed, it ]'aises the objection put by the Apostle
Paul into the mouth of a free-will Arminian adversary, ., Why doth He yet
find fault, fl)l' who hath resisted His will?" Until, I say, our doctrine has
l'aised this objection, it is evident we do not declare the same doctrine that
the Apostle did; and to this objection, when raised, we have only the old
answer to give: "Nay but, 0 man, who art thou that repliest against God?
Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it, Why hast thou made me
thus?" J:liany persons, however, who object to the truth of election, on the
supposed ground of its implying injustice and hardship on the part of God,
and yet who cannot deny that the doctrine is found in the Word of God,
seem to think that they evade the difficulty by saying that election means
'being elect to national privileges-elect to be born in a Christian land. But
this only shifts the ground of the difficulty-the question would still temain
as difficult as ever, why God would allow some of His creatures to be born in
the full light of noonday knowledge, and others in the midnight of ignorance.
Why should the lot of some be cast in a favoured, parish in England, where
-the Word of God is preached, and others live and die in a pagan land, where
the name of Christ has never reached? God is the supreme Ruler of events.
He meant, as it is most irreverently expressed, to give everyman a chance,
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why is nob tha,b chance presenbed equally to all His creatures? The expla.
nabion that elecbi n simply means election to Christian privileges only shifts
the ground of the difficulty, but does not re move it.
Upon tho 'Point of distinction between the first will or covenant and
the second, Mr. Smith is very clear (see p. 30), where he takes up a line
of argumont to prove from the Word that the term" life," or "soul,"
as employed in the Old Testament, is never used to signify the spiritual
principle of grace. Now, this is a most important point; for the bewildering mixture of law and Gospel, truth and error, is mainly to be found
from ignorance upon this subject. We quote Mr. Smith'~ words:Now let us notice that the first will or covenant was wholly conditional,
and that the inheritance bequeathed under it was perfectly distinct from the
inheritance bequeathed unconditionally (as far as man is concerned), under
the second will, to the heirs of promise. This is a point much lost sight of,
and which has been a fruitful cause of confusion, in a great measure arising
from a misconception of the words "soul," "life," "death," as used in the
Old Testament, which is generally taken to mean the immortal and eternal
life in heaven and eternal death in hell. This expression, "soul," is per.
petually used in the Old Testament Scriptures to signify the vital principle,
but has notbing to do with eternal death in hell or eternal life in heaven.
God threatened His chosen people with various temporal calamities on
account of their idolatry and other sins, He declared those who turned from
their outward acts of rebellion should not perish by these judgments; saying
to them, "Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why will ye die, 0 house
of Israel?" (Ezek. xxxiii. 11.) " I have no pleasure in the death of him that
dieth, saith the Lord God; therefore turn yourselves and live ye." "When
the wicked man turneth away from his wickedness, he shall save his soul
alive."
These texts and many more might be selected from the Old Testament
Scriptures to strengthen the line of argument brought forward by Mr.
Smith upon this very important distinction between the old and new
will, from which many legal but not Gospel sermonS are preached, that
keep distressed souls in bondage and lull Pharisees into the fatal hope
that they possess a power which some time or other they can turn to
good account.
In our day, when the truth of God is shelved altogether or neutralized
with error, it is refreshing to find a man who refuses to worship the
golden image of free will set up, not "in the plain of Dura" only,
but aU the world over; harp, sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds of attractive and sensational inventions being employed to induce men to fall
down and worship this image; and those who refuse so to do find that
there are furnaces heated into which they must go if they will not
serve the world's god. Happy are the men who through grace are
enabled to take their stand by God's truth, and can say with the Apostle,
"That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you."
We heartily recommend this book to our readers. As a Ohristmas
present or New Year's gift the donors will have the satisfaction of knowing that they have scattered the seeds of truth; and, however unlikely
the quarter may be whereon it falls, "God is able to make all grace
abound," and whisper the encouraging word to such authors, "Who can
tell? "
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HARVEST HOME.
WE have just now gushing accounts of various kinds of eccentricities
performed in churches, High and Low, to commemorate the blessings of
a proe1uctive season.;' As this seems the latest fashion in the ecclesiastical world, it may be useful to inquire the origin of this phase of
sensational religion. Popery in its ceremonials makes use of both
J udaism and Paganism; and, as Ritualism is a feeble mimicry of Popery,
we can trace up these harvest celebrations to Rome. If we look into the
New Testament, we shall not see the shadow of authority for the practices
that are now prevalent, of turning a place for worship into an horticul~
tural show. If we go back to J udaism, we shall see in the ancient feasts
a symbolic religion that foreshadowed the Gospel of Christ and the
blessings of salvation. But Christ having appeared in the end of the
world and fulfilled the law, both moral and ceremonial, to go back to
such carnal observances is to delly the fulness and completeness of His
finished work. In all the Jewish feasts there was one important offering,
upon which the whole value and significance of all that was presented:
turned, and that was blood. Here lay the difference between Oain's
offering and that of Abe!. The fruits of a sin-cursed earth Oain
offered, but Abel came with the blood of the lamb. The votive offerings in
the Jewish economy all derived their value and acceptance before Goel
through the shed blooe1 of the victim, whereby the atonement of Christ,
through His blood, was represented to those who were led by the Spirit
to understand the mystery of redeeming: grace and dying love. And
here the satanic guile of Popery is manifest; for, in offoring' the mass,
they assert that in the wafer they have the body, bones, and blood of the
Lord Jesus, aud this morsel of bread they call a true and real
sacrifice, available both for the living and the dead. Thus Papists avow
they have the blood in the consecrated wafer, and this makes a
propitiatory sacrifice, though Pope;ry is too wise to turn her churches into
a market, and lower the sacredness of sacerdotalism and her so-called
worship by such vulgar exhibitions of ordinary life. But Protestant
communion tables in our day represent .Popery in its spirit and
character, which is a religion that addresses itself to the senses. Of
those who profess evangelicalism, and yet follow such practices, we would
ask the reason why these things are set up by them in places of worship.
. Is it to please God, or is it to please a party? Is it because they are
halting between two opinions, undecided which road to take? But, if
there is a Jewish side to these ceremonials, there is also a Pagan side.
All classical scholars--as most Churchmen are-must know that heathen
mythology, and Dot the New Testament, is the model for such presentations. Oeres, Bacchu:!, and Flora are now represented, as of old, in the
offerings laid upon the so-called altar, and dedicated to a God ignorantly
worshipped by those who at their ordination solemnly declared they
were "moved to this office by the Holy Ghost." The approach of
., "HARVEST FEsrIVAL AI' Sr. PAUL'S CA'ruEDRAI,,-On Sunday thanksgiving services
for the re'cent harvest were held in St. P,m!'s Cathedral. The choir and the sacrarium
were adorned with flowers, grapes, and wheat. There was a floral cross over the communion table, on which stood four vases of flowers. There was also a cross of flowers on
the lectern, aud the great pulpit under the dome was decorated with flowers and corn,
while the choir stalls were adorned with ivy and cereals. Large congregations were present at both scrvice~."-St«nc1((1'(I, Ray., 1875.
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III udl!l d to amuse, excite, and atll' 't j hl1lll'o we have Popish decoratioos
to occupy the young, and pai{811 m'ring-A to draw out the sympathies
r till olll, while the New 'ro~tall1ollt ill ILli a sealed book, to which tho
lil{ioll of the day is indebted noitll r I'UI' ill!:ltmction in righteousness nor
hI IIl'O in worship. Whero tllll!lll 1Ij.\'lLri S will end, God only knows;
but tllll \Vord of the Lord con'
"":Ilmu illstruction, and has a warning
oicn ihr the present times: "0 ltll'llo!, thy prophets are like the foxes
'11 th desert"; they have seen vanity unci lying divination, saying, Tho
01'(1 fiaith: and the Lord hath not III lit the Ill: and they have made others
to hop that they would confirm thl word. I will break clown the wall that
have daubed with untempor( cl llturtor, and bring it down to the
~l"Ount1, so that the foundation shall bo di!:lcovored, a'nd ye shall be consumed in the midst thereof." '1'h idolatrous practices carried on in our
land, under the daylight of Jiviu in piration, must call down tho
v ngeance of God sooner 61' later. J f, aB profossing Christians, we turn
Lack to the beggarly elements (j£ an cOllomy that God has put away,
and set up a false worship that in its 'haracter and tendency is Pagan,
what can be expected but national judgments, in token of divine displeasure, upon a nation that has b II so favoured by God, and has
.(, started aside like a broken bo w" ? ~.' 0 ur Lord in His day declared, "If
the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch," and the Apostle
declares, "If our Gospel be hid, it. is hid to them that are lost." But
there are a few faithful men left, "as gleaning grapes, as the shaking of
an olive tree, two 01' three berries in the top of the uppermost bough,
four or five in the outmost fruitful branches," and men of this class
abhor and abjure these idolatries. Theu' desire is to preach God's
truth, whether men will heal' or whether they will forbear. They
neither fear the frown nor court the smile of those who are out of the
secret of personal salvation. '1'hey can trace the work of the Spirit in
the heart of a poor sinner, and they have courage to separate between the
living and the dead, the tares and the wheat, and to show God's people the
foundation of all their mercies in the eternal will and choice of J ehovah.
Such men are taught of God, have their commission from God, and there
is vitality in their preaching. This will bring down upon them the reI

,,"1

., "He thought also that the funeral procession should be headed with a processional
cross, the symbol of our salvation, which, he contended, by the way, ought to head every
.church procession." -Address of the Rev. ]Jr. Collis upon fune'rat reforms, at the reeent
.col1g,·ess held ill Sto7ce-upon-l'reut.
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proach of men, the enmity of Satan, cruel aspersions right and left,
and their best actions will be weighed in the balance of the world and found
wanting. But such heaven-sent ministers have the blessing of God in
their soul-the recompense of being made a savour of life unto life to
some, while they are a savour of death unto death to others. They
have, like the Apostle, "the testimony in their conscience that they
have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness nor handling the Word of God deceitfully, but by manifestation of
the truth commending themselves to every man's conscience in the sight
of God." When such Spirit-born teachers come to a dying hour there
will be no thorn in their pillow, no guilt on their conscience, and, amidst
thousands of failures known to themselves and lamentecl over, they shall
find the grace and efficacy of the blood that cleanseth from all sin, and,
when the end comes, they shall join the blood-washed throng around the
throne of God, and be welcomed home by the Lord of the harvest:
" Well done, flood and faitlifuZ servant; enter tlwtt into the ioy of thy Lord."

OHRIST ORUCIFIED.
( Concluded;' u'lI
THUS we learn, by the Scriptures of truth, sin is bound up in our fallen
nature, and makes us guilty before the Lord, being defiled and polluted
in every part. The corruption of our nature is like a sea of sin, and
nothing but the blood of Ohrist can pardon and cleanse us from its polluted streams; forgiveness is conveyed to us by this channel only" OHRIST ORUCIFIED,"

" In whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of
sins, according to the riches of His grace.."
" Oh, may we keep and ponder in our mind
God's wondl'ous love in saving lost mankind."
Sin separated the soul from God, but the free, inestimable love of Christ,
in making an atonement, reconciles it again j the sinner now can draw
nigh to God by faith and plead, and God is glorified in saving an
innumerable company of the lost and wretched, to sound His! praise for
ever.
"The love of Jesus, what it is,
None but His loved ones know."
The way of salvation is by mercy; there is no self·salvation. No man
can obtain forgiveness of sins and find acceptance with God by merit;
nor by works, or forms, or ceremonies, or sacraments, or priestly offerings,
or anything whatsoever of his own doing: man is only saved by giving
up self and resting wholly on Jesus, "whom God hath set· forth to be
a propitiation," namely, the
CRUCIFIED REDEEMER,

"In whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiv~ness of'
sins, according to the riches of His grace."

I

"The God of mercy be adored,
And saves by His redeeming:word
Who calls our souls from death,
And new-creating breath."

Tlte Gospel .Jlfagazillc.
There is no plan of salvation at (tit ILvn.il bIo but that of salvation
through the free mercy of God, through ,JOI'm~ 'hrist, His Son; neither
can any other foundation be lail (Aots iv. 11, 1~).
s redemption for the sinner wo. bought at JlO les'! price than the
1)10 d of the Son of God, and as the b notit of r (lol1lption can only be
kl\o~vn and estimated individually by the cllaruct l' for wllom such blessin~tl wero purchased and offered, surely, dear r ItdlW, w ought to search
811l1Iook into our own hearts, and ascertain, through tll divino Rovealer,
tho Hpirit of God, whether we have an interest in His bl
dness,
wit iher we have received" the knowledgo of salvation by tho romission of sins." If we have, it is the result of a gracioul:l chan~o, called
"1' generation," or a "new birth," "a death unto sin, It now birth unto
righteousness." It is written, "If any man be in Christ, h is a llew
'reature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are
become new." If regenerated, or "born of God," it is the blessod
pirit who has enlightened the mind unto heavenly things, and
giv n tho knowledge of God and the knowledge of sin. Tho Spirit
of Uou has also opened the prison door of your heart, and, according
to Ilis ~racious word, "A new heart will I give you, and a new
811irit will I put within you," fulfilled that promise by which you
aro transformed and created in righteousness, holiness, and love to
God. To those who have experienced this new birth, born of the Spirit,
hrist is precious, prized, and loved; the spiritual law of God is written
upon their heart; they delight in the holy will of God, as enforced by
the blessed Gospel, and Ohrist's righteousness and holiness is imputed
unto th ill.
" A life divine he feels,
Despises earth, and walks with God."
But, some may say, how can I testify for myself that I have passed
from death unto life? The Spirit and the Word will verify it, as saith
th written Word by St. John, "Hereby we know that He abideth in us
by the Spirit which He hath given us." The work of testifying a death
unto sin and a new birth unto righteousness is the Holy Ghost's pre1'0 ative, not man's; neither can he obtain it but from the Lord, and in
th Lord's appointed ways. It is free favour; it is a gift; it must be
applied for; and the application to all penitent, believing applicants will
prove "to you is the word of this salvation sent." It conveys the
sweetest freedom we can obtain; nothing can bear competition with it;
it brings peace to the troubled conscience, a sense of remission of sins;
it brings us nigh to God by the blood of Ohrist, and opens up a spring
of life, consolation, and joy unknown before. Then you are privileged
to say, as an excellent minister wrote in a letter to me,
" God's Spirit first my heart renewed
With peLitential grief,
Then led me to the cross of Christ,
To find a sweet relief."
What are all this world's riches and delusive pleasures?
" Oh, what is honour, wealth, or mirth,
To this well-grounded peace?
How poor are all the goods of earth
To such a gift as this! "
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What can be spoken of and compared to the vast tleasure of rodeeming
grace and dyiog love, so freely given by faith of J e:;:us Christ to them
that believe? How great was the joy when the sentence was pronounced
to the young man in the Gospel, "Son, be of good cheer; thy sins are
forgiven thee," and to her who fell at ChrisL'& feet.
"Ye who have felt Christ's blood
Sealing your peace with God,
Sound His dear fame abroad,
Worthy the Lamb."
Pause, and think also of the obligations this free purchase of forgiveness of sins lays us under, both active and passive. It calls for self·dedication, by presenting ourselves as a living sacrifice, by a devoted, holy life
by mortifying the body, by self·denial, by doing good,by communicating,
testifying of the redemption by faith in Christ Jesus; of Eis faithfulness, and of His love and power; further, bearing a testimony of gratitude and praise, and in cheerfully endming all appointed trials and
·/Sufferings.
There are many persons who are the subjects of redemption, whom
Jehovah hath raised from death, sin, and he]], washed in the blood of
'the Lamb, regenerated by His blessed Spirit, made a temple for Himself, and formed for His glory, yet have no assnrance of it, nor enjoy
-consolation from its glorious doctrine. There may bo a degree of
assurance, but not sufficient to deliver from doubts and fears. Let such
remember they are saved by resting .wholly on their cru ified Redeemer
-that everyone who believes is saved in the Lord, whether he enjoys
the comfort of it or not. Believing in Christ with tho heart unto
righteousness is the evidence of regenerating influence. Such may take
consolation, hold on the anchor of hope, and, whilst looking and pleading at the crOES, expect the promised blessing. Jesus may speak and
·manifest Himself to your heart; and one whisper, ono view of Jesus'
heart, and His love in it, will soon remove all obstructions and all the
. eries of unbelief. We must venture our all on -Christ, and go on
trusting and believing. Many have ventured thus safe into eternity,
whilst· others have been permitted, just on the borders of it, to tell
us "salvation sought has proved salvation found." "They die in
J' esus, and are for ever blest." To those who do know, through the SpiI'it's
testimony,
" Christ's obedience and blood
Hide all their transgressions from view,"
. ~nd who by faith enjoy a full acquittal from all condemnation, rEljoice
In the assurance" My guilt trans£elTed from me to Him,
Shall never more be found;
Lost in His blood's atoning stream,
And in that fountain drowned.
"My mighty sins to Thee are known,
But mightier still is He
Who laid His life a ransom down,
And pleads His death for me."
To you the Spirit of adoption is given, union with God, and fellowship
with the blessed Trinity. H.edemption has not only,purchased for you, on

Tlte Gospel ildaga::iltl1.
the cross of Calvary, reconciliati'm, but all t rnul inheritanco and nU
}lid<1 nand unsearchable blessings, which £lIon can demonstrate" tho
rich fl of grace;" you have the promise of the lif that now is, with all
noedod support and strength, and the glorious inheritance of that to
corn. 13y redemption you are safe for both states; it is an otoroal 1'0dumption, everlastingly secure; it cannot possibly b lost, or taken away;
Imf in iT csus, accepted with God, made one in the shareI' of Iris Jdngdom,
through 1he bloed of the Lamb. Temptations and storms, blow they ever
so furiously, nor yet all the malice of Satan and his emissarios cnn ovorthrow
your state, being under no condemnation. . Sifted you may b~. yot shall
not the least grain fall upon the earth (Amos ix. 9). All grace and
strength is treasured up 1'01' you in Christ, and out of His fulne s you
will receive; nis faithfulness and truth are your security.
Do fears and doubts and inward conflicts between the flesh and the
pirit constrain you to be sorrowful? Does guilt, by contracted evil, by
dopnrtur s from God's precepts, by love and desires after this world, or
tho daily contact with sins and infirmities, make you groan and cry out,
II \Vlto shall deliver me?" Oh, remember all your support and deliverance
mllst omo from the l'iches of redeeming grace; it is not in you, hut in,
0111'/81, and Ris grace is sufficient to ,. do exceeding abundantly" above all
you' II ask or think. With joyful exclamation you may sing with thanksgiving, "Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, aud not he afraid: for
tit Lord Jehovah is my strength and my song: Re also is become my
salvation." The eternal God is ill Christ all-sufficient for every need, and
will appear as such according to your daily wants.
You are also discharged from the gllilt and punishment of sin by the
law, as weli as original sin; and Gou's promise of forgiveness of sins
elCtends to all the sins of His people, both actllal as well as their daily
pollution. Is it not written, "The blood of J eSllS Christ cleanseth us from
all sin"? All the sins of His people were imputed to Him. He made
reconciliation to God (Reb. ii. 17), and engaged not to remember them
any more (Reb. x. 17). And at Christ's last supper with Ris disciples,
previous to His putting away sin by Ris death, He proclaimed, "This is
my blood of the new testament, which is shed fOl: mallY for the remission
of' sins" (Matt. xxvi. 28).
The fOlUltain of Christ's blood is still opE)n, as we read in Zecll. xiii. 1,
"for sin and for uncleanness;" and all that is required is a coming to it
by faith in humble contrition, under a felt need of mercy, asking forgiveness, and pleading its merits. The promises of forgiveness of sins
u,nder daily workings of evil are many and great, and, to encourage our
hope and trust that "sin shall not have dominion over us," J ehovah
Himself affirms, "I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be
clean: from all your filthiness and from all your idols will I cleanse you"
{Ezek. xxxvi. 25)-0. soul-encouraging promise throughout the daily walk
and warfare of life, as
" Christ in every age has proved
His purchase firm and true."
The promise of forgiveness of sins to all the sins of His peopleCHRIST CRUCIFIED,

In whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of
sins, according to the riches of His grace."
Redemption may well form a sung of' praise, adoration, admiration, and
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gratitude, and love, to all the redeemed, who, ftom the riches of Christ's
grace, are made partakers of its blessings, now and ever.
"Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by
the transgression of the remnant of His heritage? He retaineth not His
anger for ever, because He delighteth in mercy. He will turn again, He
will have compassion upon us; He will subdue our iniquities; and Thou
wilt cast all their sins into th(3 depths of the sea. Thou wilt perform the
truth to Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham, which 1'ho11 hast sworn unto
our fathers from the days of old" (Micah vii. 18-20).
Oh, then, join the prophet's song, and cry out in his words, "Sing, 0 ye
heavens; for the Lord hath done it: shout, ye lower parts of the earth:
break forth into singing, ye mountains, 0 forest, and every tree therein:
for the Lord hath redeemed J acob, and glorified Himself in Israel"
(Isa. xliv. 23).
Wilburton.
AMY CAMPS.
A THOUGHT ON THE SOCIAL INTERCOURSE OF
PROFESSING CHRIS~IANS.
IN the days of the prophet Malachi religi,ous elTor and practical ungodliness almost universally prevailed; but even then there was a little
:f;lock-God's witnesses-who were drawn together by common sympathy.
This godly remnant "spake often one to another" about that which
they most valued, the truth of God; "and the Lord hearken d and heard."
He heard with approval, "and a book of remembrance was written
before Him." A record was kept in heaven of these social gatherings,
for they were ordered for mutual edification, according to the mind of
God. There was a healthy tone in what was said in these spiritual conferences, because each member of the little society cultivated private
communion with God. "They feared the Lord, and thought upon His
name;" and the precious thoughts and experiences of their individual
secret communion with God were brought out in their social intercourse
for mutual instruction and encouragement.
If the passage in Malachi iiL 16 be studied, the reader will clearly
see it sets forth the spirit which should regulate the social intercourse of
believers. Looking at the matter in the light which the teaching of
God's prophet sheds upon it, it is painful to observe how very far professing Christians in their social meetings have departed from this divine
standard. Alas! how many there are whose principal object in these social
gatherings seems to be to vie with each other, in the costliness of their
entertainments and the vanity of their dress. The spirit of their intercourse bears a closer resemblance to the feastings of the ungodly, as
described by Isaiah iii. 19-23 and v. 12: "Mirth and wine a'l'e in their
feasts, but they regal d not the work of the Lord. neither consider the
operation of His hands." Heavy are the denunciations which God pronounced against su:h by His prophets.
Christians should seek out each other's society, and speak often one to
another for mutual edification. The evening is the best time for such
meetings. Assemble punctually at an early hour, in order that separation may be early. Begin at seven, break up after nine; a hymn sung,
God's blessing asked in a short prayer, a chapter of the Bible selected
according to previous arrangement, and made the subject of conversation may draw out topics for thought when the meeting is over.
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PLK-1.SANT MEMORIES.-No. I.
" He revcaletll tlte aeep ana seoret tMngs: He knowetll what is in the darkness,
ana the light dweUeth with Him."-DAN. ii. 22.
TilE Scripture written above was brought to my notice under peculiar
circumstances during my sojourn at Norwich last year. I was passing
through a great fight of affliction. I might have ,said with the Apostle,
in truth, "without are fightings, and within are fears." Providentiallyland
spiritually I was exercised with manifold temptations; added to these,
weakness and depression, incident to bodily suffering from indisposition,
made me feel as miserable as I could well be. t had been a prisoner for
several days, and was induced to take a walk one morning, when I met
with an old pilgrim, who told me he was just thinking of me and
wishing he might meet mo, as he was going to see his old friend, Mr.
B--, who L'ad boen for several months confined to his bed, and, as he
thought, was drawing near his end. He wished me to accompany him.
I felt both ill able and little inclined to walk a couple of miles, and
, begged to be excused. He was persistent, however, and we walked on
together till we reached the house, almost before I was aware, and I
went in with him.
I found within a daughter who had nursed her father through all his
affliction. After she had told us somewhat of her troubles during the
months past, I remarked that there must surely be some secret source
. whence she drew her strength and comfort, or she would have long since
given way under so heavy a cross. She told me there was such a
hidden source of strength, and she then narrated an incident which
had occurred, a few days before. She was dressing after she had taken a
short rest, and she felt so utterly wasted in strength that she thought she
could endure no longer. All seemed so dark and wretched. However, she took the Bible, and tried to read, but through her blinding tears
she could not read a word, and shut ,up the book. She was induced to
take the book again after a time, and opened upon the words written above
- " He revealeth the deep and secret things: He knoweth what is in the
darkness, and the light dwelleth with Him." These words were so
sweetly applied, and so opened to her understanding, that she felt her
strength renewed, and she was enabled to bear the cross, in hope of the
salvation God had promised, and in the strength He would give'. From
those words the mouth of this tried disciple was opened to speak of the
deep and secret things revealed in the law, the Gospel, and in dark providences such as that she was then passing through. While she was
thus telling out her tale of the Lord's gracious dealings with her, I felt
my heart melting under the Word till the tears began to flow. I felt
humbled within me that I should be brought there against my will to
hear such a testimony from one of the Lord's tried ones. Mter awhile,
I went into the chamber of affliction, and saw the poor aged sufferer. I
took his hand and conversed with him for some time about his soul, and
he was enabled to tell me that his hope, though feeble, was fixed on
Jesus. I prayed with him, and we left rejoicing in having been permitted to pay such a visit to the house of mourning.
The text I had received followed me through the day, and was so fixed
in the mind that I felt impressed that it was intended for further use. I
therefore took it on the following morning as the message to the people
to whom I was preaching, and in testifying of the prerogative of J eLovah,
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in revealing the de~p and secret things, in enlarging somewhat on the
deep and secret things revealed, and further noticing the perfect knowledge of God in respec:t of all dark sayings, dark deeds of men and devils,
and dark providences, and, lastly, in meditating on the precious fact
that" the light dwelleth with Him," I trust I found help and certainly
much enjoyment of the V/ord, and I have reason to believe that many
souls were refreshed.
It was some weeks after the above-mentioned occurrence that I was
strongly impressed to go once more and see the poor affiicted one, and,
yielding to the impression, I went. I found him very ill, an<l evidently
drawing very near to the end of life's journey. He was spoochless. I
took his hand, and he pressed it, and this was the only sign of recognition. I spoke to the daughter, and after some time I lofe the
rporn. I had left but a few minutes when I heard a noise which
I thought proceeded from the dying man. It was so, and in a few
minutes, with his hand in mine, he passed away from a world of sin and
trouble, I believe, to an eternal rest with Jesus. The bereaved one fell
down on her knees by the bedside, and for a few moments wept and
pra);ed for strength to bear this new trial. It was granted. I remarked
how thankful I was in'being permitted to be present at such a time, and
how thankful I felt for the word she had slJoken. What a deliverance
it had been the means of working for me in the timo of my trouble!
,. She replied, "If the word spoken by me was blest to you, how thankful
should I be; and truly you were an heaven-sent messenger to me, for on
that occasion the Lord granted, through your means, what I had, been
praying for during three months past almost night and day. I had
hope of my dear father, but when I spoke to him all he would say was,
'I am a poor guilty sinner. Think nothing of me, I am nothing.' But
on that occasion the Lord seemed to open his mouth to speak out what
and where his hope was, and this is what I had so earnestly prayed for."
This was cheering news to me, and we rejoiced together in spirit, though
surrounded by the solemnities of death. I can nevol', therefore, forget
the text, and the incidents connected therewith; for, if no other proof
were in existence of a work for me in the city of Norwich, this was
enough to satisfy me-the Lord was so manifestly in it from first to last.
If this simple recital should be acceptable, you are welcome to use it
for the benefit of those who can appreciate the Lord's kindness to His
.afflicted ones who are willing to serve Rim, though it be in, through, and
with affliction. I am thankful to know that the bereaved one was, after
her lather's decease, provided with a home and such employment as was
suitable, by those who had had the services of her esteemed father
during many years of faithful and unremitting toil. I soon after left
the city, and several times had the pleasure of seeing the bereaved one
amongst my hearers in the congregation where I ministered the "Vord.
Blackmore.
WILLIAM.
[DEAR BROTHER IN OHRIST,-It is a long time since I sent you a piece. I
have often heard of some of my earlier pieces, on my sojourn among the
brethren in different parts. An<i thankful I am if in the smallest degree
they have been useful. I regret not having written more, and more to tJ;te
purpose. I am thankful to find you are still strengthened and upheld III
your beloved work. The Lord bless you, and keep you, and lift upon you
the light of His countenance. I cannot forget that through you, as the
writer of a piece, "Plead Guilty, but Sue fOl' Mercy," in my early days I
found peace I never knew before.-Yours in Christian bonds,
W. '1'.J
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A NEVER-FAILING PROP FOR THE OHUROH OF GOD.
(Continued from page 621.)
IF not woefully deceived, we have had our heart more than once
sweetly convinced that we were interested in the love, of God; that we
were related, in ties of love and blood, to the dear Redeemer, in whom
we bope to be found in life, in death, and to all eternity. One memorable
occasion of the kind recurs to the mind at tbis moment. We speak not
to exalt self, God forbid, but to bear our feeble testimony, in these truthdespising days, to that grn,ce which stands not in the wisdom of man,
but in the poweJ' of God. We spcak it, too, to encourage the singing of
experimental, doctrinal hymns in the services of the sanctuary. There is
a great disposition on the p:1rt of some professing Ohristians to ignore
hymns of this class, because they consider them unsuitable for a mixed
congrog·ation. Upon the same grounds they might as well object to
preaching' publicly certain doctrines which are revealed in the Word of
God as clear as noonday. We well recollect a friend of ours being very
much displeased at the singing of a precious experimental hymn on a
certain occasion. H~ thought it was altogether out of place. The Lord
thought otherwise. A poor sinner was there that morning who stood in
need of help. The giving out of the first verse, which was as follows,
was made the means, in the Lord's hands, of lifting that poor and needy
one right out .of his then position" Amidst ten thousand anxious cures.
The world and Satan's deep-laid ~nal'es,
This my incessant cry shall be,
, Jesus, reveal Thyself to me.' "
The Lord make us more earnest in declaring His truth, as far as we
know it, fearlessly, faitlifuUy, and ajJeotionately, whether men will bear, or
whether they will forbear, leaving Him to guard it. He'll take care
(better care than we can) of His own precious truth.
But to the memorable occasion refened to. It is now well-nigh two
years since we were at Bristol; and, in company with our dear mother, we
went to St. Luke's, Bedminster, when the following precious hymn was
sung" A mind at 'perfect peace' with God!
Ob, what a word is this!
A sinner reconciled through bloodThis, this indeed is peace!
" B.v nature and by practice farHow very far from God!
Yet now by grace brought nigh to Him,
Through faith in Jesu's blood.
" So nigh, so very nigh to God,
I cannot nearer be ;
For in the person of His Son
I am as near as He.
" So dear, so very dear to God,
I cannot dearer be;
The love wherewith He loves Ris Son,
Sttch is His love fO?' me.
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" Why should I ever careful be,
Since such a God is mine?
He watches o'er me night and day,
And tells me, ' Mine is thine! ' "
(647, "Songs of Grace and Glory.")
The savour that descended upon my soul from my Lord was indeed
precious at this season. What so sweet, dear reader, as to realize that
we are one with Jesus ? Would that we could feel it and exp'erience it
oftener than we do. What a wondI'ous expression is that of the Apostle's
concerning the indissoluble oneness of Ohrist and His Ohurch, "For we
are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones." Blessed
covenant union, covenant oneness, covenant identity! Well might the same
Apostle, when writingto the Ohurch of God, say, "Ye are cJmplete in Him."
"The Lord reigneth," not only in the everlasting covenant of His grace,
but also in dispensing the blessings of that covenant according to His
sovereign will and good pleasure upon His people whom He foreknew.
God's salvation is all of a piece. Hence He not only devised the plan,
made the provision, but engaged to be the infallible Teacher of all those
whom He had predestinated to eternal glory. Had He left a single jot
or tittle to be fulfilled by the creature, the whole scheme of redemption
would have collapsed. Blessed be His dear name, He has done all.
And done it too in such a masterly, God-like manner, that, as one has well
said, "It can neither be marred nor mended," securing to Himself all
the praise and all the glory. We read, "Who shall lay anything to the
charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. Who is he that
condemneth? It is Ohrist that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who
is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us"
(Rom. viii. 33, 34). There are many portions of the Word of God which
speak most clearly ar.d unmistakably of the Holy Ghost as the Almighty
Quickener, Life-giver, Life-maintainer, and Teacher of the elect of God,
who are "a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people" (1 Pet. ii. 9). The Lord of life and glory, before He
left this world of sin and sorrow, after speaking in a very consoling,
comforting manner to His disciples about the many mansions in His
Father's hO:lse above, adds, " These things have I spoken unto you, being
yet present with you. But the Oomforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom
the Father will send in my name, He will teach you all things, and bring
all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you"
(John xiv. 25, 26). Again, we read, "Howbeit, when He the Spirit of
Truth is come, He will guide you into all truth" (John xvi. 13). "All
thy childI'en shall be taught of the Lord; and great shall be the peace of
thy children" (Isa. liv. 18). "As many as are led by the Spirit of God,
they are the sons of God" (Rom. viii. 14). "The wind bloweth where
it ,listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence
it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is everyone that is born of the Spirit"
(John iii. 8).
"The Lord reigneth." He calls His dear people, in a variety
of ways, and by a variety of means, to a knowledge of their true state
and condition in His holy sight. Some He stops suddenly, in a most
striking manner; others,' again, are dealt with EO gently, drawn so
gradually, as that they can scarcely perceive the good work going on in
their souls. Some are the subjects of many alarming convictions in
their early days, even in childhood; while others know nothing of these
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things until riper years; and some are destitute of any knowledge of their
state until the decline of life-until their race is well-nigh run. Be this
as it may, the blessed Spirit (and He alone) is the Teacher, the Oonvincer,
the Quickener, the Leader, the Life-imparter. As soon as the set. time
to favour Zion arrives, the life of God is put instantaneously into the soul
of the redeemed sinner. The Lord never yet asked a poor sinner if He
might save him-whether he would let Him save him. No. As at the
beginning, before man was created, the ever-blessed Trinity, Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, devised the plan of salvation, arranged it, settled it,:and
ratified it with an oath, without any let or hindrance, according to eternal
purpose, so in the revealing and making known of the sinner's lost and
ruined condition, in the quickening of the soul into life, as well as in
every after-manifestation of mercy, the Lord never solicits the consent of
the, sinner, never asks him if he is willing He should bless him. Nor
does He wait until the soul prepares itself to receive the blessing. But
like a God, like an infinite, almighty Being, He bestows (not offers) the
blessings of life, peace, joy, faith, hope, love, meekness, humility,
tenderness, godly fear, patience, endurance, perseverance, upon His
eternally-loved and eternally-chosen people.
"The Lord reigneth," God over all, blessed for evermore. Shall the
will of the creature, which is only a human, a created will, contravene
the will, the sovereign, all-creating will of the infinite, omnipotent
Oreator, "in whom we live and move, and havfl our being"? (Acts xvii. 28.)
Is it possible for the thing formed to equal the former of it ? Oan there
be such a thing as two infinites? If not, then who or which is to be
the greatest in wisdom and power, the creature or the Oreator? the
thing made or tbe maker? the design or the designer? Let the Word
God answer. We read, "The Lord (Jehovah) hath made all things for
Himself: yea, even the wicked for the day of evil" (Prov. xvi. 4). " My
counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure" (Isa. lxvi. 10). " The
pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His hand" (Isa. liii. 10). " Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small
dust of the balance. . . . All nations before Him are as nothing; and
they are counted to Him less than nothing, and vanity . . . . the inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers" (see 40th chapter of Isaiah throughout). "And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as nothing:
and He doeth according to His will in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay His hand, or say unto
Him, What doest Thou?" (Dan. iv. 3.5.) It matters not, dear reader,
where we look into God's Word, we shall always find Jehovah spoken of
and dealing with the creatures He has made as a Sovereign, doing as it
pleaseth Him, saving whom He will save, laying the poor sinner in his
proper place-the dust, glorifying Himself as the Author and Finisher of
faith, and as carrying out His eternal covenant purposes altogether independent of human help. We know that there are hundreds, yea,
thousands, in the present day who do not think so, who believe that God
has placed all men in a salvable condition, and that it depends upon their
closing in with the offers of grace, as they call it, whether they are saved
or lost. Indeed r Well, this line of teaching suits the sinner who knows
nothing of divine realities by the power and sin-convincing teaching of
the Holy Spirit, but let the Lord take him in hand, take him where all
His redeemed ones have to go, into the school of Ohrist, and he soon finds
that he must}earn that creature-humbling le~son, and that too, over and
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over again, "Without me ye can do nothing." "The Lord reigneth"
supreme in power, supreme in might, supreme in wisdom, and supreme
in perfection. "The foolishness of God (that is, the faintest, the tiniest
oisplay of His wisdom) is wiser than men; and the weakness of God
(that is, the smallest manifestation of His omnipotent power) is stronger
than men" (1 COl'. i. '25). vVhat, then, can stand before the full blaze of
Omnipotence? What can oppose or thwart the determination of J ebovah?
What can withstand the almighty, sovereign, all-creating, ull-controlling,
all-upholding, all-disposing, irresistible, matchless power of the eternal
I Am? Shall poor puny man, whose breath is in his nostrils, who is
reputed as nothing, and less than nothing, and altogether vanity, outdo,
prove more than a match for Deity? Multitudes of preachers and
teachers, on the right hand and on the left, tell us so. But we havtl not
so learned Christ. Our own experience gives the lie to such teaching.
Moreover, the Word of God, from beginning to end, flatly contradicts all
such blasphemous doct.rines. How such preaching, of which the following
is but a fair specimen, robs God of the glory due to His holy name, because
it makes man stronger than the almighty J ehovah"The thunder of whose awful word
Could crush a thousand worlds to death."
"'God wills that aU men should be saved; tho Son of God died to
redeem an men; the Holy Spirit strives with all men; God ha~ clone all
He can to save all mp-n. But there are some men who will not let God'
into their hearts-v,'ill not let Him save them. So, after God striving
again and again to get into their hearts, but all in vain, He sits down in
disappointed affeetion." These awfully blasphemous words fell from the
lips of one of the most popular preachers in Our town, some time back,
Dear reader, what an unenviable, solemn position for a dying man to
occupy-to stand time after time in a pulpit, proclaiming a disappointed
God to his hearers. How sad and solemn, too, that the hearers should
love to have it so. Verily, there can be no greater proof of the total
depravity of man's heart than this; no greater proof of his bliudness, deadness, ruin, and absolute alienation from God.
Well, beloved, in the midst of all the false preaching of our time; in
the midst of all the floods of errors and damnable delusions which abound
east, west, north, and south; in the midst of the appalling inroads made
by Popery in our dear, dear country; in the midst of the sad departure
from the Protestant faith of our forefathE'rs; in the midst of the almost
innumerable "isms" and schisms by which we are surrounded; in the midst
of men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking for those things
which are daily transpiring around us, may we be enabled to lean our
whole weight upon this never-failing prop, "The Lord reigneth." As
it was in days of old, so it is even now: "There is a ?'emnant according
to the election of grace," who are "sanctifiecl by God the Father, preserved
in Jesus Christ, and called" (Juele 1) by the Holy Ghost to know themselves, in some measure, as poor lost sinners in Goel's sight. Through
distinguishing mercy they are kept from being led away, finally and
fatally, by the specious, plausible errors which abound on every side;
while others are left to perish in their sins, God sending them "strong
delusion, that they should believe a lie; that they all might be damned
who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness" (2 Thess.
ii. 11, 12).
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Truly, the times in which we live are perilous times! Great disasters
at sea, terrible accidents, as we term them, by: rail, ruinous failures in
the commercial world, and momentous changes' politically, succeed each
other with great and alarming rapidity. Confusion, contention, unres~,
disquietude, and perplexity, are raging mightily on all sides. Satan, the
great foe to all peace and concord, seems to h'ave all his hellish machinery
in full work. Night and day he is Ulogini!; men to commit all kinds of
<lruel, inhuman actlii. Suicides (at least in our city) were never more
frequent. The district coroner, a few days ago, remarked at an inquest
over the body of a hapless youn~ man well known to us, that a kind of
suicidal mania se~med, to provail in and around Coventry.
(To be eont£nued.)

FROM HEART TO HEART.
My DEAR FRrEND,-:i\Iiss H--is a Christian lady who is so deaf that
she cannot hear the Word preached, and one of those who seem pretty
much always in the valley, without recognising for her comfort that God
is as much a "God of the valleys" as the hills. About not liking each
<lther so well if we, saw more of each other, it would chiefly depend upon
whether or no we made too much of each other: let but a thought fall
upon the creature above what the Lord would have us to think, and He
mill take eare that some slip of the tongue or walk shall come to light, so
that we shall come to our proper place, the dust, and not be thought so
highly of by our friends. This has been my experience, and on the watchtower I've had a distant as well as near view of this! We little kno"\\'
how many stripes we get through the folly of friends. A dear Christian
man said to me once, when I was telling him of a "sweet Christian,"
" Sweet, indeed!" said he; "a different account to what the Holy Ghost
gives. He says; 'from the crown of the head to the feet a mass of
Jl2drefying sores,' &c. Such are we ! "
I thought of you when reading the following in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for this month :-" Friend, the evidence that satisfies you cannot be seeu
by others; and that evidence which satisfies others cannot be seen by
you. It is the spirit of adoption, and the shedding abroad the love of
God in the heart, which satisfy the believer. It is the manifestation of
grace in the life which proves to others that his profession is sincere, and
that his religion is not a name only, but a vital reality-the power of God
unto salvation, 'teaching us to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and
to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world.'" I should
have said this was in answer to one who said, "My spot is not the spot of
God's children," and to my mind it is very strih'ng, and yet I think there is
a Mgher proof of satisfaction for the believer, and that is "CHRIST formed
in the heart as tTte lwpe of glory." I hardly know how to put in words
what I see on this subject, but you will observe that there is a difference
between the glorious Person Himself and His work upon the heart. For
instance, ALL fulness dwells in Him, while the Spirit in rJUaSlere is given
to us; and this measure of the Spirit is given that we may be looking at
Jesus for hope-not at ourselves. If you notice throughout the Word of
God, it is, if I may so speak, outwarcl application for £nward comfort.
"Behold the Lamb of God j" "If I may but touch the hem of His garment," &c.; and so I believe that while musing on the work of Christ
2 B
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for others, when we cannot feel the comfort of it f<!r ourselves, we foil the
devil, so that he cannot get the same entrance as when poring over ourselves; aJ;ld, befor{;' we are aware of it, Jesus draws near in manijestat£on,
this text fitting in here, "They that honour me, I will honour," the poor
soul thus exercised saying in effect, "Well, I will look upon the great
work of Christ for sinners. May be, if I dwell with Him on th~s point,
He will come and say I am one, and, if He'sPIIAKS, it is enough." And,
this being holy ground, the devil cannot tread on it. Sometimes, when I
have felt his attacks on me, I have repeated hymns or verses of Scripture,
just to turn a deaf !'lar to him, though they have been mere rcpet£t£ons ,.
but, till the heart could go up in prayer, I have faund this of use: and I
have met with others who have shut out his blasphemies in this way.
I was very much tried at one time by his suggesting impious names t()
our precious Jesus, and I used to repeat, as fast as I could, "Lovely and'
precious Jesus!" The Lord knew. the motive, and ble~sed.it. ~o, bel~ved'
friend, when we cannot feel the mterest we would wIsh III HIS precIOUS
blood, let it be as the scarlet thread in our w£ndow8" though we cannot
'feel it in our heart, our feelings won't alter the fact. The devil knows
that, and as dear Mr. Lidbetter when dying said, "he can't stand before
the blood, and must go on his journey elsewhere."
Goodwin is a precious writer. I do not, however, remember reading
the book you speak of. I have his "Return of Prayer." Jonah was one
of the" impudent _children." He said to God, "I do well to be angry,"
and yet you and I cannot throw stones at him, can we? for what else is
all our immoderate grief but that?
Yours very affectionately,
M. L. M.
ONE SPIRIT.
fast by the Gospel you have received as being the Gospel of the
grace of God. But mind this, you must stand fast 1'n one spit·it. Men
may stand fast by the same truths, and yet be all in a wrong spirit. It
was so with some in Paul's days. Men preached Christ, and preached
Christ truly, but in strife and contention, to add affliction to Paul's bonds.
They held the truth, but held it III a wrong spirit. They preached Christ,
but preached Christ in a wrong spirit. They had not the spirit of the
Gospel, as well as the letter of the Gospel; they had not the sweet dew of
the Holy Ghost resting upon them, to move their heart to Gospel love, as
well as to know Gospel doctrines, and to hold forth Gospel trutlts. It is the
spirit which is the grand thing; in a congregation, in a church, in a pulpit, and in the soul to have one spirit. I believe, from what I have seen
for many years, dur~ng my long profession of the things of God, that the
spirit, after all, is of the deepest importance in the ministry of the Word.
If there be a good spirit, a true and right spirit, a Gospel, loving, s,ffectionate spirit from the pulpit, it will diffuse itself over the people, it will
manifest itself in the Church. But when, on the other hand, there is a
legal, narrow, contracted, bondaging, or angry, dividing spirit, it will
manifest itself among the Church and congregation. Instead of the
Church standing fast in one spirit, the spirit of love and union, there may
be a holding of the same truths, but it will be in a spirit of strife, confusi?n, and discor.d. This is not a conversation becoming the Gospel of
Chmt.--J. C. Plttlpot.
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"REAL PICTURES OF OLERICAL LIFE IN IRELAND."';"
FATHER ULICK'S REPENTANCE.

TilE Rev. Dr. Graham, rector of Gurt-na-horna, was one of those clergymen who might fairly be said to be representative ecclesiastics of the
Ohurch of Ireland. An accomplished scholar, and a peculiarly earnest
preacher, his name was well known throughout the diocese.
Tall and erect, and possessed of much physical strength, and of dauntless determination of mind, he was still the rector of Gurt-na-horna,
although sorue six attempts had been made to take away his life. The
peasantry, in truth, at last conceived that the minister bore a charmed
life, and that it was no manner of use firing powder and lead at him.
He had been denounced over and over again from the altar of the chapel
by the parish priest, the Rev. Ulick Maguire, P.P. He had been cursed
from that altar, when the parish priest had stood before the wild, excited
mass of peasantry, and hacl held up his name to their undying hatred as
a heretic and a sassenach. He had been fired at over and over again,
and still the tall, thin, erect doctor of divinity was to be seen at his
post, riding daily about the long drear.y boreens, t visiting outlying
parishioners, or moving inside the glebe fields, lost in meditation over
his next Iilermon.
The doctor was seated one pleasant July Saturday morning in his
book-room. A large Hebrew Psalter lay open before him, at the 116th
Psalm, and he was evidently selecting a text for the Sabbath sermon.
The library shelves around were especially rich in Hebrew and Greek
editions of the sacred volume; and many an old Spanish and Por~uguese
commentator, whose name is scarcely known in this land, was to be seen
there.
The doctor arose and slowly knelt down. The good old man was
praying over his text; and, as the earnest supplication ascended unto
God, ancl ere he had resumed his chair, a slight tap was heard at the
window that opened upon the garden, and the next moment a figure
ontered the room.
The new arrival was a low-sized, strongly-built peasant, whose features
bore a strange expression of frankness combined with dread. "Is there
any fear, your revrince, of the servants coming in? for, if so, I'm lost·
entirely;" and he stole round quietly and bolted the door. "Your
honour's revrince," said he, "I have put my life in my hand this day,
and have come up to warn you. Don't step a step outside of your hall
door this day."
" Why so, man ?" said Dr. Graham, who, after narrowly scanning the
features of the peasant, was unable to recognise him. "Sir, at this very
moment two of them are waiting for ye, hiding down aist there, in the
shrubbery; and now, mark my words, if ye will keep quiet, fair, and
aisy in your own house till two o'clock to-day, when they see that you
don't go walking along your usual walk in the shrubbery, they'll know
thin that your revrince is not coming out to-day, and at two 0' clock they'll
be off. And now, your honour, you know nothing of me, but I know
• Nisbet and Co.
t Boreeus, hill lanes.
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that you are an honest man, antI kind to the poor, and a g'oad n,eighbour,
and I have sav.ed your lifo this day j for if ye will go out afler two
o'dock, when the coast is clear, ye'11 see with your own two eyes the
port-hole that they are resting the blunderbuss in this blessed moment,
in the old ditch, to shoot ye with, as ye walk in the shrubbery." The
next moment the peasant had disappeared into the garden as noiselessly
as he came.
At a quarter-pRst two o'clock precisely, the doctor took his black thorn
and sauntered out, directing his steps towards the shrubbery. Examining
the ditch, he found the grass trampled, as though heavy bodies had lain
upon it, and through the old turf ditch a rude port-holo was plainly
visible, through which his murderous assailants had hoped to shoot him.
That evening the doctor resumed his sermon work, so strangely interrupted. He had found now what he had been searehing for in the morning, a suitable text. Upon his knees he wrote it with a grateful heart" Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul, for the Lord hath de~lt bountifully
with thee. For Thou hn,st delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from
tears, and my feet from falling." ,..'
The congregation gathered together in the quaint little church ne..:.t
Sabbath never remembered a sermon of greater power than that which
the doctor delivered then. The farmers, whose carts and hor"e8 sheltered
beneath the wooden sheds in the churchyard, as they drove home to
their distant outlying farms, tn,lked muchof that sermon. Dr, Graham spoke
of the many times that our loving Lord God has delivered our eyes from
tears, affliction's tears, the tears of sickness, the tears of sorrow, the tears
wept over sin. He spokE; of that gracious Lord who, by His Holy Spirit,
had so often saved our feet from falling in the hour of sore temptation;
and surely there was a mingled recollection of the bitter tears that would
have been wept by wife and children in the rose-covered rectory, of the
great peril that God had graciously delivered him from falling into, and
of the death of the body escaped by him, which fired the old rector's
lips, as he stood up in the bright streaming sunlight or the old chancel
windows in the aged oaken pulpit, and spoke of Calnry's hill, of Calvary's dying Saviour, and of that precious blood or Jesus which alone
saves the guilty soul, by washing the sins away of the poOl' repentant
sinner who believes in the name of that blessed Redeemer and only
Saviour, Jesus Christ the Lord.
FATTIER ULIClC'S CONFESSION.

A very distinguished stipendiary magistrate, who possessed the implicit
confidence of the Irish Executive duriug the trouLles of 1848 and the
Smith 0' Brien insurrection, told a gentleman of position, "Believe me
there never yet was trouble in Ireland but a priest \vas at the bottom
of it."
A Roman Catholic gentleman of position told a friend, whose son mentioned it to me, "I am compelled to leave my property and go to England, for I know my own parish priest wants to have me murdered."
This very gentleman, after a residence in England, returned to his property, and 10as ?nu1'(lo'ed.
Now, it may seem stlange to 1hose "ha do not JmowIl'eland well why
it is that the unfortunate victims of the priests' altar denunciatioDs do
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1I1l'1It'" r(,lInttion will how that, as tha diJJi 'ulty of btailling ovidonco
Ill{llinHI till! pril'Ht 1V0uld be well-nigh insuperable, n pr ee(lings could
'l'll( IHlp rstitious peasantry know woll th t 1'1' l' in which tho
pl'in t 1101(1 .. th ill for time and etornity, and also that., if th Y gave
1'\ id, lien, or were even compelled, if possiblo, to giv
avid 11' , they
woul(l t.hnln olves be soon murdered. The Roman Oatholi g ntlomnn
would (11' ad the same fate. Perhaps if a little party of the Hoyal hi 11
('onlitllbulary were in the chapel, there might be a possihility of oviuon .
11 illg producible, but it is in their absence that the denunciations would
bo ltJOst likely uttered.
lIaving been myself denounced from the altar by a Roman ('atholic
priost, I know woIl the utter impossibility of collocting such evidence
from the tcrrifi d hearers. One has only to hear the tidings, "You are
denoullced by Father - - ; " you read in -the people's faces, as I IHwo
done, tho JIe t of such donunciations, their averted glances, thoir mutt I' d wOl'lls, the very manner in whirh the sign of the cross will be made
by thom as you appear, and in which they will expectorate as they view
yUIl t· ming-.
A~aill, tho priest will hold you up to the execrations of tllo people,
but h will do so sometimes very.cautiously. Guarded words will genorally
Sl'I'VO ilis purpose; cipher language is rcadily understood by the pea J
Hlmtry.
I h'. Graham had heard a report that Father Ulick was very ill. One
I 'aLbath morning, as he was walking along the road leading to the
dllll'ch and school-house, where the children wero assembled in Sundayschool, he saw Father Ulick seated all a chair outside the farmhouse ill
which be resided. He looked very ill, and much emaciated; a profound
sadne's lingered in his worn features; the song of the thrush floated
from the hawthorn tree, which filled the air with perfume from its white
flowers; and the little brook ran gushing into song o'er the round stones
ill itA course, and dancing into light, or darkling into shadow '!leath the
bonding aldcr and ash trees that mirrored their leaves in its tiny
l'ippl s.
As !Lw r ctor approached, the priest raised his head. A bow usually
wa the extent of their mutual salutation, but this tim~ the priest
bt'<:kolled the redor to approach him. Wondering at this unwonted
occurrence, the rector crossed the little brook and the small flower-garden
that intel'Vened, and soon stood face to face with Father Ulick. ., I am
sorry to see yOll so ill," he exclaimed. It was a strange scene. The tall,
gaunt, erect rector, looking, with a kind, honest compassion in his blue
eyos, upon the man who was now hut a wreck of his former self. A
strange working played round the priest's thin lips for a moment, and a
strange light played in his dull eyes, the deep circles round which told
tho ravages of sicknese. " I want you, Dr. Graham, to eome up to me
to-morrow at three o'clock, if you can; the hand of death is on me, and
I havo something to say to you ere I die. I hear your bell ringing over
yonder," said he, " and yout' flock are crossing the bridge; so I won't
delay you longer nOl", but, if you can, be with me at three to-morrow,"
and the priest leaned back in his chair and closed his eyes wearily.
Dr. Graham pondered much that night over his strange interVIew with
Father Ulick, ~Lnd the next evening he found himself. at the appointed
hour, entering the door of the farmer's house, in which were the priest's
t1U(·(·Il4'd.
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apartments to the right of a corridor, to the left of which the farmer's
rooms were situated. The old priest himself opened the door for him,
and bade him be seated; then, slowly sinking into an arm-chair, he
burst into a flood of tears, and cried, with deep emotion, "Oh, Dr. Graham! Dr. Graham 1 can you forgive me?" "Forgive you, Father TIlick 1"
cried the rector, rising from his chair; "for what am I to forgive you?"
"Oh, you know well," said the priest, "you know well! can you forgive
me for trying six times to have you murdered? I tried six times to
compass your death. May God forgive me. Oh, Dr. Graham 1 can you
now forgive me?" Bending over the agitated man, whose tears fell
fast down his furrowed cheek, the rector caught his hand, and said, with
deep feeling, "May God forgive you, Father Ulick, for the dear
Redeemer's sake, as fully, and. as freely, and as truly as I forgive you
this moment; but,remember that my forgiveness is of little matter; you
must earnestly entreat God, for the Lord Christ's sake, to forgive you;
the sin is against Him, not me." "Oh," said Father Ulick, "I know
it, I know it, but I thought if I had your forg.iveneis He would graciously pardon me, too. Oh, Dr. Graham, my religion may be a Rood
one for a man to live by, but it is a bad religion for a man to die by,"
and. the priest bowed his head on bis hands, and said, in a hoarse
whisper, "Yes, it is a bad religion to die in, for there is no comfort in
it: I am dying; what is to become of my poor soul?"
The rector was in truth deeply affected. He laid his hand upon Father
Ulick's emaciated hand as it grasped the chair in which he sat, and
whispered wftly, " , This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world GO save sinners, of whom I am
chief.' Do you remember how it reads in the Latin V ulgate, Father
Ulick? 'Fidolis sermo, et omni acceptione dignus: quod Christus Jesus
venit in hunc mundum peccatores salvos facere, quorum primus ego sum.' "
" Oh," sighed Father Ulick, "I may well say, ' quorum primus ego sum'
-of whom I am the chief." ,y, "And yet, Father Ulick, you too may
say," continued Dr. GraHam,-" , I the chief of sinners am,
Yet J esns died for me.'
Turn with me now to the third chapter of St. John's Gospel-read the
blessed Lord's own words, 'Et sicut Moyses exaltayit serpentem in
deserto; ita exaltari oportet Filium hominis: ut omnis qui credit in eum
ipsum, non pereat, sed babeat vitam eternam.''' The, priest's eyes
sparkled with a wondrous glow. "Oh, blessed words I" he cried. " 'And
as Moses lifted up the serpent in the desert, so must the Son of Man be
lifted up, that everyone who believes·in Him should not perish, but bave
eternal life.' " "Did it ever strike you," said the rector, "in reading
the 21st chapter of' Numbers, which gives the account of Moses lifting
up this brass serpent, when the Lord commands Moses to make this serpent, He says, 'Whosoever, being struck, shall look on it, shall live' ?
and again, we are told that, when they that were bitten looked upon it,
'they were healed.' You see I am reading now your own translation
of the Vulgate. Now, Father Ulick, look thus-smitten as you al'e
with your sms, strurk as you are by the arrows of the evil one, stung as
you are by the fiery bite of sin, look now this moment unto Jesus, trust Him
as your only Saviour; lay all your guilt on J osus-He will take it all
." 1 Tim. i. 15, 16.
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1111 will WIl. 11 nil your sins in Hili 01\'11 1'1' iou
11/ I. H, IIj'H by Ht. Jolm in the fLr.~t' Cllllpllll' "I' hI Hl'l t pi tI
hluucl uf .'"HIIH Uhl'ist His Son cleanH t.h Il'l 1'1''''11 III in.'
'I tilt I' lJIic'k, how blossed it will bo for you th u,
h u
I nd 1111 ilK 'aros behind you, whon yOll hlLVo tllIl
our oul un t.h Lord Jesus Ohrist, and lie Jml.h WIIHh (1
in HiH own precious blood, to experionce in lrulh th
t. John HllYS ill the last chapter of the AIocalypHo, ' III
t wlI.Hh their robes in the blood of the L·'I,IUU, that the r y I
ht tu the tree of life, and may enter in by the gatoH into th
ity.' t
I 1II1l1nber those blessed words of the deat' Hedeomer too, j Him that
~'Olll III to me I will in no wise cast out.''' "Dr. Gnlllltlll," Hllill tho dying
pl'iost, "you have lifted a great load from my heart to-tItlY. Oh, how
hI sseu a Saviour He is! Glory to His holy n1ime, that [can eomo to ] Iim
thill dlly, and ask Him to receive me and to wash away all my sins in Hili
own proeious blood, and to know that He will do it. 'I am tho \Vuy, the
'l'l'lllh, IltLtl the Life,' He saith Himself; 'no man cometh unto th Fltther
llllt by III .''' l "YC"l/' said the rector, "and to know and f 1 that' of
Hi III Ill' ye in Ohrist Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
'ighluolUllless, and sanctification, and redemption,' as He says in the
il'1'llIHl epistle to the Oorinthians, 'We are ambassadors for Ohrist, as
t hOllgll God did beseech you by us. We pray you in Ohrist's stead, be
yu I' conciled to God: for He hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew
Ill) Rin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him.' §
'I'hiok, Father Ulick, of God making the sinless Jesus our sin, and
Jlmlcing us-·oh, blessed substitution I-the righteousness of God in
.r OI:lUS, Surely, clothed in the wedding garment of Ohrist's righteousnORs, you can, as a blood-washed sinner, l'ejoice in your Redeemer."
"'1.'here is auother matter," said the priest, "that I want you to do for
mo; would you kindly unlock that drflwer and take out the parcel inside?
'rllis parcel contains sixty one-pound notes. I am not far from death,
an cl 1 know the very moment the breath is out of my body Father J ames,
y <mrate, will lay his hand upon it, and there will be neither tale nor
tidings of it. Now, sir, I want you to take this money, anel to
givo it to my pOOl' old bed-ridden sister, who lives in the neighbouring towu-hero's her addres3, but don't do so till I am buried."
I h', Gl'aham at first declined, but, seeing that Father Ulick had set his
hOart on his doing so, he sat down, wrote out a formal receipt for the
money, and the purpose for which it was intended, and Father Ulick,
assuring him it was an unnecessary nicety on his part, deposited it in the
drawer. "May God bless you this day; you have lifted a weary load
from off my mind," he cried; and, as the rector grasped his hand and
bade him farewell, he sank back into his chair. "Oome back a moment,
])1'. Graham," cried he, "'tis only right to myself to tell you that, though
I tried to have your life taken, alas! six times, I was the means of
saving your life once. I sent you a warning once that saved it." The
I'octor and the priest never met again.
That very night the curate was roused up from his slumbers by one
of the farmer's servant boys, who told him that Father Ulick was dying.
Father J ames started off quickly, and ere long reached the house in the
grey dawn of the morning. The dying man heard him groping about
W11)' ,
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the room, and feebly inquired, "vVho is there?" "'Tis I," replied his
curate. " ,Vhat do you want?" asked the dying priest. " I want to
administer the last rites of the Church to you, of course," said the curate.
"You may spare yourself the trouble, then," said Father Ulick. The
curate, astonished, drew near the dying man's bedside, "Why, what on
earth do you mean, Father Ulick?" said he. "Don't you want the
rites of the Church?" "I want," said Father Ulick, lifting himself up
in his bed, "I want," said he, in a deep voice, "I want neither you nor
them," and he fell back upon the bed. A smile played over his features,
the curate held the candle closer, the farmer and his wife went to raise
him up, but Father Ulick was dead! He had gone to that land where
the repentant sinner who believes in Christ Jesus is welcomed to the
Father's house with joy.

A DOXOLOGY.
PRAISE theLol'd, ye saints in light,
Praise my God both day and night;
Praise Him for your life and breath,
Praise my Christ both heaven and earth;
Praise Him for a spiritual ear,
Praise Him for His godly fear;
Praise Him for His humiliation,
Praise Him in His exaltation;
Praise Him in all the hymns you sing;
Praise Him, your Prophet, Priest, and King;
Let every tongue in every head
Praise the Judge of quick and dead;
Praise the Lord from pole to pole;
Praise Him who saved my helpless soul;
Praise the Lord from coast to coast;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
WILLIAM: HUNTINGTON, S.S.
(Let/e>' 2, "Gleanings

~l

the !'iJdagc," 1776.)

THE REV. JOHN FLAVEL says, in his wOl'k on "HusbandrySpiritualized: "."And if, by these contrary and improbable ways, the Lord preserves om'
souls in life, no marvel then we find such strange and seemingly contradictory motions of our hearts, under the various dealings of God with us,
and are still restless in what condition soever He puts us, which restless
frame was excellently expressed in that pious epigram of the Rev.
Mr. Gataker, made a little before his death" , I thirst for thirstiness; I weep for tears:
Well pleased I am to be displeased thus.
The only thing I fear, is want of fears,
Suspecting I am not suspicious.
I cannot choose but live, because I die,
And when I am not dead, how glad am, I?
Yet, when I am thus g):;td for sense of pain,
And careful am, lest I should careless be,
Then do I grieve for being glad again,
And fear lest carelessness take care for nle.
Amidst these restless thoughts tbis rest I find,
For those that rest not here there's rest behind.
Part of the host have crossed the stream,
And part are crossing now.' "

The Gospel l'l'fagar:illc.
tJrotc~.hmf ~ caro n.
OUR BISHOPS.
\V J> w{HllJ all the special attention of our readers to the able rem~l'ks of
the Itock upon the recent charge of the Bishop of Peterborough. It is.
hun ntable, as there stated, to see the change wrought in one whl) was.
formerly held in such high esteem for his truly evangelical principles.
For most part, the bishops of our chy, instead of being the de/enden aro
tho destroyers of the very Ohurch they have pledged themselves to the
utmost of their power to protect and preserve.
With the utmost truth the Rock testifies that" ..the most worldly people
are amongst the Highest Ohurchmen, and they are most frequent at the
Holy Oommunion. There is a superstitious reverence for the Sacrament
among those people "-" those who have their box at the opera,their
stall in the theatre, and are the most zealous in attending balls and
raco our es."
IIen e the attendance at the Lord's Supper is no evidence whatever of
their being sayingly influenced or vitally benefited by the ordinances of
the sanctuary. As the Rock again well says: "To bring sinners to church
is one thing; to bring them to Ohrist is another thing altogether."
Men in charge of parishes may pride themselves in the number attending the Sacrament, or they may solace themselves in the many candidates they present for confirmation; but these mere externals fall
infinitely short of that heartfelt cry among- his people, for which every
true spiritual labourer in the vine.yard of the Lord of Hosts will ardently
and prayerfully look, namely, "What must I do to be saved?" "God,
be merciful to me, a sinner! "
This is the test of real spiritual and saving work in a parish and among
a people, and not the list of communicants or candidates for confirmation.
We have personally been the eye-witnesses of those urged to attend
this rite of the Ohurch, who have been no more fit than those who have
never heard the name of Ohrist.
Moreover, with rl'spect to the traitors and their treacherous doings in
the Ohurch, the bishops have not now, as before, the excuee of the
ruinous cost of instituting proceedings against such men and their practices. The Public '1i,T orship Bill was passed on their behalf, as well as
for the due protection and preservation of the great Reformation principles of the Ohurch of Eugland. We apprehended, however, that this.
Bill (like the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill before it) w(mld become a dead
letter; and as yet such, it wonld seem, has been the case. Nowithstandiug
the passing of the Bill, the Ritualists appear to have received no effectual
check whatever, but are continuing their deadly wo'rk of thoroughly
leayening with popish doctrines and practices the Protestant Ohurch, to
the exclusion of the true Reformation principles to which they had pledged
themselves. Like that old pervert HAWKER (of now despised memory),
they are heart and soul with Popery, under the guise and pretext of
Protestantism. Dr. UANNING (dangerons man as he is) was honest in
contrast to those men who are doing their utmost, under Protestant name
and pay, to Romanize a ProtestantOhurch. Dr. MANNING did avow himself
to be what he is: this the Ritualists have neither the courage nor the
honesty to do.
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The following is the article from the Rock to which we have referred:We regret to perceive a tendency on the part of many of the bishops, in
the delivery of their" charges," either to ignore or connive at the inroads of
Ritualism iu the Church of Eugland. Quest,ions which are, perhaps, in their
Qwn way important, as they affect the machinery of the parochial system,
are, no doubt, dealt with in a manner becoming their position, such
as the details of educatiou and other topics affecting the diocese or the Church
at large; but that heresy which is eatinir out the vitality of Christianity
itself is not handled as it deserves. It is eiGher attenuated by eflsy generalities,
so that it really is made only a question of phraseology, or else it is so slurred
over that one could hardly sappose that such false teaching existed in the
<liocese. The Bishop of Peterborough shirks altogether the present Romanizing tendency in the Church, though he complains of its inevitable outcomeinfidelity. In testing the condition of his diocese, he looks to the state of the
~mcharistic barometer. This has risen, and therefore religion has risen also!
No test could be more mischievous or more deceptive. The most worldly
peoplfl are amongst the Highest Churchmen, and they are most fi'equent at
the Holy Communion. Those who have their box at the opera, their stall in
the theatre, and are the most zealous in attending baJls and racecourses, will
be also found most punctilious in presenting themselves at the holy table!
The fact is there is a superstitious reverence for the Sacrament among these
people, because they regard it as a kind of charm- a set·off against their
incessant round of worldly pleasure. His lordship seems to disparage a wellattended church as proof of the spirituality of the people. The popu1::Lrity of
the clergymau (the bishop S8,yS) may be thereby admitted, and his zeal also,
but it is to the sacramental register which his lordship directs his chiet
attention. In his charge, when referring to this subjecL, tLe bishop is
Teported to have said that" it appeared to him to be very desirable that every
clergyman should keep a careful record of the number of communicants at
his church. Such 'a record would be a guide to a clergyman of tbt' success
or failure of his ministrations. A well·attended church and well-attended
schools might be evidences of the zeal or popularity of a clergyman, but a
record of the number of his parishioners who were habitual frequenters ot
the Lord's table would show a clergymau how far he had drawn his people
closely to himself, and how far his ministra;ions had rea,]]y succeeded."
To this statement)Ve take grave exception. It is placing the true ground
of l'eligion in the external ordinance, while the influence 6f the vVord and the
secret workings of the Holy Spirit are left too much out of sight. There are
Christian men who habitually receive the Holy Communion, and to whom the
one sacrifice once offered is the foundation of their dearest hopes, and the
source of all their love, and peace, and joy. They commemorate their
Redeemer's sacrifice in spirit and in truth, and to them it is always a continual
feast. But there are others who, like the Jews of old, exult in the mere cere·
monial, and rejoice in their adhesion to the outward forill, who have neither
spiritual life nor any saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus. To an such persons
the Holy Communion is as a kind of charm, and, like the Roman Catholics, they
look with superstitious reverence and awe upon the rite itself. And we fear
that this class predominates in the Chmeh at the present day. Hence, when
the mere attendance at the Holy Communion is regarded as a test of spiritual
life in the soul, we cannot but think it a very fallacious sign of true membership of Christ's Holy Catholic Church. But the bishop says it is a sign how
far the clergyman had drawn his people closely to himself. That may be so,
but certainJy it is no test how closely the people have been drawn to Christ.
To bring sinners to church is one thing; to bring them to Christ is another
thing altogetber. The very essence of Ritualism is the placing of the priest
in such intimate relation with the people that the Saviour is "hidden in the
priest," to quote a phrase from one of the manuals of Ritualistic devotion.
Therefore tbe mexe fact of being drawn closely to the clergyman is in itself
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no sign that the grace of God has been sbed abroad in the heart. Nor do we
believe in th success of any clergyman's ministrations unless they have been
instrumental in teaching the sinner the true nature of the New Testament.
This is very far from the result attained by some of the most active and
zealous clergymen among that school of thougbt which has lately been so
prominently before the nation. If their success be measured by the mere
register of communicants, those of the cler~y who represent the most
erroneous phase of religious teaching ought to be held in the highest esteem.
The true Ohurch of Ohrist is still" a little flock," even among the multitudes
who manifeot the most earnest devotion to the outward ordinances of religion.
We cannot, therefore, look upon the communicants' register as a very hopeful proof of the inner life of the congregation, no more than we can regard
the spiritual life of the worshipper from his having been duly baptized and
authoritatively furnished with his baptismal certificate. There is something
higher and holier than mere ecclesiastical machinery, without which the ear
is pained by discordant and grating sounds. There is need also of oil. Let
the people have" oil in their lamps," and they will be sure to order their steps
aright. If tbe fruits of the Spirit be diffllsed through the soul, the outward
walk and conversation will afford lucid proof of the reality of the work of the
Gospel. The tendency of the bIshop's chaI'ge, if carried tu its legitimate
conolusion, would be to promote hypocrisy and self-delusion as to our state
before God. In this, as in many similar examples of episcopal discourses, we
I'egret to find that there is an undue attention given to the act of' frequent
communion to the almost total neglec' of matters, to say the least, quite as
weighty. BiRhop Magee, when a parish minister, held the foremost place
among the champions for the Protestant teaching of our Ohurch. Several of
his sermons and lectures are still extant. Of these one occupies a high place,
on account of' the able and eloquent mauner in which he denounces auricular
confession and all its demoralizing practices. His lordship then used plain
language, which went straight to the mark he intended to hit. N ay, he spoke
strongly as well as phtinly when he designated the books about confession as
"Infernal Oatechisms of Iniquity." Why is it that when a man passes from
the ordinary ranks of the subordinate clergy into tbe episcopal order his
mouth becomes lined with velvet, and all his utterances become softened, and
toned down into polite and sometimes pompous nothings? At all events,
there is in Bisbop Magee a marked difference between what he was and what
he has now become. There is a latent treachery in the human hearh which
finds scope for its outcome only whe~ the man is placed in circumstances
peculiarly calculated for its development. And then, unless he be doubly on
his guard, the occasion suggests the deed. We fear that a more extended
sphere of public ministration has not tended to realize the earlier promises
whioh were once so brilliantly given to the public by the popular evangelical
preacher of Bath.
Our bishops should read over carefully St. Paul's epistle to Timothy and
Titue before delivering their charg",s. T.l::ey might percei,e a vein of thought
underlying all those discourses which gives us everything that is really worth
contending for summed up in the old Scriptural formula, "Nothing but
Christ and Him Cl:ucified."
Here for the present we pause, although in subsequent portions of Dr.
Magee's charge are to be found statements and sentiments to which we en.tirely demur, and which we may possibly crihicise at a future time. But
sufficient for to-dl<Y is the very serious evil against which we have felt solemnly
bound to protest.

I HAVE not lived so that I am ashamed to live longer, neither do I
fear to die, because I have a merciful Lord. A crown of righteousness
is laid up for me. Ohrist is my righteousness.-Bishop JewJl.
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PROTESTANT OR PAPIST?

TIlE letter of a Devonshire correspondent raises some very pertinent
questions. (1) Do we believe in two Catholic Churches? (2) Do we
not (in the Nicene Creed) say that we believe in one Catholic and Apostolic
Church? (3) If the Papists are Catholics, are not we (Protestants)
heretics? (4) But, if they (the Papists) are heretics, how can we call
them Catholics? Now, inasmuch as on the answers that we may give
to these questions will depend our choice of a side in the great controversy which is shaking society to its foundation, it behoves us to study
t.he matter well. To the first question we should answer" Yes," while
the High Churchman would answer" No." We believe that there are
two "Catholic" (= universal) Churches-the one visible, the other
invisible; while he would hold that these are one and the .same. It is
the latter, however, and the latter alone, which inherits the promises,
and against which the" gates of Hades shall not prevail," because its
members, one and all, will be "changed" OJ;' resurrected to glory at their
Lord's return. It is of every age and of every clime, and will include
the whole body of the redeemed-from righteous Abel down to the lateot
saint gathered in before the door of this dispensation is shut. Its constituency are an elect body-the election of grace-" the called, the
chosen, the faithful." They are a small body, as compared to the mass
of professing Christians; yet, when all are mustered, they will form" a
multitude which no man can number." There will be many a "tonsured
monk" who has found Jesus, however deeply hidden beneath the rubbish
of Popery; and there will be a goodly company of Episcopalians, Prefbyterians, and Nonconformists; all, in short, who" have washed their
robes in the blood of the Lamb." The members of this body, though
all known to God, are for the present £m;£s£ble to man, but they will be
made gloriously t"/sible in the sight of both men and angels at the time
of "the manifestation of the sons of God.". Here, then, and in the
highest sense, is the one Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, to which
all the saved-and only the saved-belong. But there is another
" Catholic Church," to >yhich all the bcq;tz"%ed belong, and branches of
which-as our Article teaches-not only" may err," but actually" have
erred, even in matters of faith." This Church, unlike the preceding, is
vz"sible; but its members will find themselves fatally deceived if, a3
sueh, and unprovided with a wedding garment, they seek admission to
the marriage supper of the great King. These reflections furnish a sufficient answer to questions 1 and 2; for we find that there are tu;o
" Catholic" (or universal) Churches, yet only the one which is at present
invisible can really lay claim to be entitled" Holy." Herein, also, will
be found the true key to the perplexity which many minds feel regardiflg
question 3. The visible Catholic Church may become again, as it has
been before, wholly given to idclatry; and in that case it will be among
Protestant" heretics" that the true Church must be sought. The answer
to question 4 at first sight seems to involve a paradox, viz., that men can
be both heretics and Catholics at one and the same time. But 1he difficulty disappears when we come to distinguish between the terms, Ina~
much as the Papists belong as a body to an apostate and idolatrous
Church, they are necessarily aliens from the true Israel, amI, in one
sense, may therefore be litly called" heretics;" but, inasmuch as they
also belong to a Church which claims universal sovereignty over" every
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nation, aucI kindred, and tongue, and people," they may alsn, in another
sense, be fitly styled "Catholics." And such, and for the reasons
assigned, we were an well content to designate them until the Oxford
conspiracy arose, when one of the earliest devices of the traitors was to
·confuse men's minds as to the real meaning of "Catholic" and "Protestant," and thus obliterate one of those traditional landmarks which
had hitherto helped in no slight degree to keep the sheep from the goats.
But it is quite time to have done playing the enemy's game. We have
no desire to share the term" Catholic" with the constituency of the mystic
Babylon, however much such an act of folly might help Ritualism on its
way; nor will we be put out of conceit with the title of Protestant-even if
we be styled" heretics" as well-so long' as we know that it is only they
who are undefilecl by the Babylonian harlot, and who" protest" against
her manifold abominatiom, that shall be allowed to walk the golden
streets of the New Jerusalem.-Tlw Rock.

THE PRIEST AND THE LADY.
A :FRIEND of mine, a widow lady, relates to me the following :-The other
day, a gentleman called on me and said he wished to speak to me. I
asked him in, and he then said he was a stranger in the town, and was
seeking' the residence of a person. He said, "I may as well tell you I
am a Roman Catholic priest, which you might have observed from my
dress. I hope you are not afraid of me." "Afraid of you! What have
I to be afraid of, sir?" replied thfl lady. "Why," said the priest, "as
I was travelling' in the train, a lady entered the same compartment as
myself, when she exclaimed, 'Oh! I see you are a Catholic priest.
Porter, put me in another carriage. Let me get out.' 'No, madam,' I
said, 'I will get out. I should not think of you doing so.''' He continued, "I have a nice little church of t\i'enty members in T--, and
I come occasionally to administer the sacrament to them. Ours is the
only true Church, you know; all others are apostatized from it." The
lady whom he was addressing happened to be a well-informed, welleducated, Christian woman; but (to perpetrate an Irishism) the front of
her house being at the back, the visitor doubtless mistook it for a humble abode, and consequently mistook his hostess. "I am well aware,"
she replied. "that yours originally belonged to the true Church; but so
many erroi.·s crept into it that we protested against it, and hence ours is
the Reformed Protestant Church, and yours is apostatized from the faith."
The priest saw his work was cut out, and, assuming the most winning
grace (my fl'iend says he was a perfect gentleman), he assured her she
was mistaken, and added, "To the ministers of our Church only is committed the power to forgive sins. I can forgive your sins, and, what is
more, I can give you the real body and blood of Christ to eat." "I am
sorry to hear you say so," replied the lady, who was in no way daunted
by the boldness of her gentlemanly visitor, nor entrapped by his
bewitching sweetness of manner; "I am sorry to hear you say so. My
Bible tells me none can forgive sins but God alone. You are only a
fellow-sinner like myself." ,. My dear madam," answered the priest,
"your Bible is not a correct one. I could forgive your sins before I left
this room."
"If you did not leave this room till you forgave my sins,"
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repli~d the lady, "I am afraid you would have to stay here a very longtime." "Admitting your Bible to be correct," said the priest, closely
following up his line of argument, "I can show you out of your own
version that we have the power to forgive sins conferred upon us by
Christ Himself." My friend procured him a Bible, and, turning to the
passage in Ephesians iv. 8, he read, "When Christ ascended up on
high, He gave gifts unto men." "There," said he, "your own version
proves it, and one of those gifts is the power to forgive sins." "Oh, no,
sir," said the lady; "as I understand that passag-e, it refers to the gift
of tongues conferred upon the apostles." "But, my dear madam,"
replied the priest, with a sweet smile, "the passage says distinctly,
'gifts,' in the plural; and that includes the power to forgive sins."
"How was it, then," said the lady, unheeding the sweet smile, and
sticking close to the point, "that the apostles had no power to forgive
sins? When the Philippian jailer cried out, 'What must I do to be
saved?' Paul said, 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved.' Now, sir, if Paul had the power to forgive sins, he would not
have said that." "I see we cannot agree, my dear madam, and I fear
I am intruding on your time;" and, so saying, the priest bowed himself
gracefully out, the ever-present sweet smile illuminating his face, although
he had failed to illuminate my friend's mind on the dangerous doctrines
of the apostate Romish Church.

"GOOD-WILL TOWARD MEN."
MEN by nature have an ill-will toward the Lord, and He by nature has
a "good-will toward men." It is through men having- such ill-will
against God that they say and write so much of the so-called free-'Yill of
man. Fallen man's ills can never be cured by free-will pills, no matter
when, where, or by whom manufactured. The feeling of Gad's good-will
tends wonderfully to subdue the fear of man's ill-will. God the Father
manifested His good-will in choosing His people in Christ before the
foundation of the world.
Some think there is a possibility of the Lord Jesus losing some of theFather's choosing, but Jesus declares the contrary: "Those that Thou
gavest me I have kept, llnd none of them is lost" (John xvii. 12).
When, by the Holy Spirit's direction, the Father's good-will is seen
and felt running through eternal election, hostility to it is broken
down.
The Father, in the unspeakable gift of His dear Son, showed forth
His good-will. "Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift." "He·
that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall
He not with Him also freely give us all things ?" (Rom. viii. 32.) "Herein
is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son
to be the Propitiation for our sins" (1 John iv. 10). "The Lord direct
our hearts into the love of God." How much better to be led up a little
into the heights of God's love and good..will to sinners than to be
wading down in the sooty regions of the free-will of man! Earthly
parents have a way of their own in expressing their good-will to their
children, and sometimes it is done in a way the little ones do not like.
A chastened child may fail, at the time of being chastised, to see the-
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good-will of his parent. There may be, and often is, good-will in the
parent's mind when a rod is in his hand. The good-will of "the Father
of mercies" is at the bottom of the bittercst trials and severest strokes,
and by His wisdom so ordered that all must work for good to them that
love Him.
God the Father is continually making known His good-will to "the
living in Jerusalem," in drawing them to Jesus, in revealing to them
who and what Jesus is, and what He has done and is doing on their
behalf. When this is felt within, how the Father is loved and praised,
the mind solemnized, the heart sofLened, the soul refreshed, tae feeble
knees confirmed, and the head kept above water.
The words of the Lord Jesus Ohrist respecting the need of the Father's
drawing, in order that any man may come· unto Him, are nearly out of'
date in these bustling, hustling, jostling, and tussling days. They are,
however, the words of truth. "No man can come unto me, except the
Father which hath sent me draw him" (John vi. 44).
If mon had, by the operation of the Holy Spirit, a feeling faith in
their souls, thcy would not preach and teach that dead sinners could come
to Jesus at any time without or independently of the Father's drawings.
No coming on the part of the dead sinner, without drawing on the part
of the living God. Ministers in error preach coming on the part of the
dead sinner. Ministers of truth preach the need of drawing on the part
of the living God. The former appeal to the lifeless sinner to come, the
latter pray the living Father to draw. The country is not filling, but
well-nigh filled, with fi.-ee-will; it rings from one end of the country tQ.
the other, and with its ringing there is a great deal of singing, both of
which, to one who has a seeing eye and hearing ear, aTe saddening, and
lead to sighing.
We are living at a time when there is much sound singing and unsound
preaching. Sound singing has attraction in it to the natural man, sound
preaching none. Hence, where there is sound preaching there is often
unsound singing. The writer heard of a minister of Ohrist who went tQ.
preach to a congregation. When the hymn was given out, no one raiseCL
a tune. The preacher asked if no one present could start a tune. A
poor man replied by saying he could not sing a tune, but he could
whistle one. So leave was given him to do so, and the poor man.
began whistling a tune. This was rather an unusual thing; still,
if done unto the Lord, it was more acceptable to Him than all the
sweet melodies sung by natural people to their own praise and others'
pleasure.
The good-will of God the Son was shown in His covenant engagements
to redeem sinners, to be Surety for them, to pardon them, reconcile them
to God, and save them.
When on earth, He showed good-will toward those who showed ill·will
toward Him. He has all power to give effect to His good-will. No illwill in His people against Him can change His good-will toward them.
What a mercy! It shows good-will in a person in paying the debts of a
debtor, in clothing the naked, feeding the hungry, sheltering the destitute,
giving medicine to the sick, and especially if such have been his enemies.
The Lord J esns ~oes all this, and more too, for His people. See the way
in which Jesus expressed His good-will to. His Ohurch before time, in time,
and when time shall be no more. Eternity will be taken up in the unfoldingandmaking known glorious tokens of His good-will to redeemed sinners.
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No ill-will in heaven. No ill-willers, self-willers, nor free-willers there,
in the sense in which the terms are used here below. In His humiliation
Jesus manifested His good-will in His obedience, life, miracles, sufferings,
ueath, and resurrection, and He shows it in His high state of exaltation,
in ever living to make intercession for His people. On what grounds
did Jesus show such good-will to sinners'? Smely not because they have
any good-will towards Him, for by nature they despise and reject Him,
and not desire and elect Him. That man must not expect many friends,
who, by the blessed Spirit's teaching, testifies that men by nature have
an ill-will against the Saviour, and no good-will toward Him. One true
friend chosen for us by the Lord is better than ten we may choose for
<Jurselves. Those friends chosen for us by God have a friendship that
will wear in; those selected by ourselves may have friendship that may
wear out.
Until the truth is rightly known about the Saviour's good-will, error
will be likely to prevail in the mind about man's free-will. When the
Lord turned and looked upon Peter, what good-will in those guiding
€yes! So also when He stretched forth His hand to save him when
sinking, and in answering his prayer, "Lord, save me."
It is in the worst sort of hard-up times that the blessed Jesus takes
occasion to show forth His good-will to His tried family.
What strange characters Jesus selected when on earth on whom and
in whom to manifest His good-will! Publicans and harlots, sinners, the
lame, halt, and blind, lepers, and those possessed and oppressed with
devils. How staggering His conduct was in this respect to the staggering Pharisees, who sneeringly said, "This :Man receiveth sinners."
:Bless His dear name for His condescenqing love to the sick, the helpless,
and the lost! Such He came to seek and to save. Good-will brought
Jesus from heaven to earth-kept Him here till He finished the work
given Him to do. He has almighty power to accomplish His good-will
and purpose in regard to everything-, both in heaven and earth. What!
can the ill-will of the sinner stop the cauying out the good-will of the
Saviour ? No, no. What an awful lie is Arminianism ! " No lie is of
the truth; " when a man by free-grace is made wiso, he cannot get down
free-will lies. Light eyes and dark lies will not agree together. It is not
every person who has given him an eye to see where and in what is a
lie. The good-will of Gael the Holy Ghost is shown in quickening the
souls of God's elect; in convincing them of sin, of righteousness, and
judgment; in leading them to repentance, raising up divine faith in
their hearts; in revealing the truth to the!D about the person, worth, and
work of Christ; in wounding, healing, searching, and stripping them; in
teaching them to pray and praise, to worship God and rejoice in Christ
Jesus; in applying the precious promises with power to their souls; in
making the Word, when read and preached, a blessing to them; in comforting them when cast down; in helping their infirmities; in sealing,
leading, and guiding them; in cheering them; in producin g in them love,
peace, meekness, and patience; in causing' them to hungor and thirst for
Gospel fare; in making them sensible of their need, and pointing them
to Him through whom they are supplied; in making them desire what
the Lord has designed; in kindling a spark of celestial fire in their hearts;
in subduing their wills, sprinkling their conscience, and purging it from
dead works to serve the living God; in anointing them, and coming down
like the gentle dew upon their souls; in opening their eyes, ears, heal'ts,
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and understandings. None too much praise is rendered to God the Holy
Spirit for His constant and various acts of good-will, as shown to and in
lIis people. 'What wouli become of such wayward, wretched sinners as
we are if the Holy Spirit had not an eternal good-will to us? Oh, the
many, many times we have grieved Him and acted contrary to His holy
Word! How m'l.ny slips and falls we have had! how far we have wandered! how low we have sunk! how cold our affllctions often are! how
formal and lifeless in our poor attempts to pray! how dusky, dusty, husky,
rusty, and crusty Wfl sometimes are! Yet the ever good and gracious
Spirit, out of Bis infinite good-will to our poor souls, bears with us, and
casts us not off. Oh, the forbearance and longsuffering of GOlt the
Holy Ghost! As by divine teaching we become more and more
acquainted with the dark and deep cellars of our desperately wicked
hearts, we shall be amazed at the 10vingkindnBss and 10ngsufI'ering of
the blessed Spirit. But for the manifestation of the Holy Spirit's .goodwill in our souls, the spark would have gone blink out, the spring would
have been quite dry, and our wandering souls would. never have been
restored. May the Lord help us to watch the precious tokens of the
Holy Spirit's g'lod-wiIl in all He works iu us and does bJ us.
T.he good-will of the Triuit.y in Unity, and Unity in Trinity, is a
subject deserving the attention of all God-converted sinners; feeling
the good-will of Goel will keep us from showing ill-will to His people.
The Holy Spirit showed His good-will in inspiring holy men to
speak and write Goel's mind about croation, election, redemption, sin,
and salvation; about heaven, hell, time things, and eternal things; about
angels, men, and devils; about the fall, and how recovery from it is
€ffected.. Oh, how the precious Bible proclaIms the good-will of the
Holy Ghost! All that has proceeded from God's mind about man is true.
How much comes frum man's mind about God that is false! The Lord
grant us wisdom to prefer listening to what the only-wise God says of
foolish man, rather than to believe what foolish men say of Him.
What a happy place heaven must be, where there is no ill-will of any
kind, either from men or devils! What an unhappy place hell must be,
whei"e there is no good-will, either from God the Father, Son, or Holy
Ghost! Reader, do you ever thank God you are not in hell ?
Tetoury;
F. F.

HELPS BY THE WAY.
A LETTER TO AN OLD FRIEND.

}b DEAR L--,-:-I have wished for some days past to acknowledge
your kind letter, and to tell you how thoroughly I entered into the spirit
it breathed. I am fully persuaded that, much as we talk about faith,
we fail to realize its true character. Although we readily adopt as our
creed the definition which the Holy Ghost has given it, 8S being" the
sub8tance of things hoped for, the evidence of thing/! not see1l," yet we
are constantly seeking for a something tangible-that which we can
grasp or hold in posse~sion: at least, I am; and I acknowledge it to
my shame. And yet, when led back in sweet and blessed review ef all
the way by which the Lord has led one, I see most clearly that it was ill.
the absence of feeling and sight and sense that the Lord'~ hand was'
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displayed in the more marked and gracious way; that it was where I
had the least apprehension of the fact, that there, by contrast, the
Lord was the more graciously making bare His almighty arm. I often
wonder whether others feel as I do, in many points of view-suclt
excessive coldness, deadness, miserable indifference. I went down to our
prayer-meeting to-night groaning because I co~ld not groan, feel ingbecause I did not feel, weepinO" because I could not weep; a paradox:
indeed; and yet under One de~r man's prayer my heart was melted and
the tears began to flow; so that I really got a lift by the way, notwithstanding I had walked down to that sacred spot feeling I had not OJ
stone to cast against the greatest sinner upon the face of the globe.
I had a marvellous proof one day this week of what the Lord cau dO',
even by the weakest and most unlikely of instruments. You leno'"
naturally, how retiring I am. It is always an effort to me to come into
the forefront. Dear departed G-- and I were in this respect ~o vcry
differently constituted. He was always ready, and revelled in the fight"
offensively or defensively, where his Captain's interests and honour were
concerned; on the contrary, I, naturally, would creep into the roar.
However, the Lord will at times show what He can and will do, in ~pite
of creature weakness and human infirmity. Of this I had a remarkable proof in what I am about to ment'oD.
We had had the triennial visitation in the cathedral, at whiuh the
bishop gave a most weighty, truthful, and deeply anxious charge, in
which he boldly stated that the Church of England would be put upon
her trial during the next few months, and upon the issue of which
depended her fate as an establishment. There was a large body of the
clergy present. After the char'..e the Lord's Supper was administered.
It was observed, however, that some few of the extreme High Church
party refrained from going up to the table, whi-ch I deemed a virtual
reflection upon both bishop and clergy.
At the close of the service the greater part of those present, both
clerical and lay, amounting to about seventy persons, including our own
diocesan, a colonial bishop, several canons of the cathedml, the
archdeacon, and a retired bishop, adjourned to a neighbouring hotel for
luncheon. I think the High Church party wera in the ascendant. At
the extreme end of the room, directly opposite me, was seated a liotorious
Ritualist, who, in addition to the most thoroughly popish visage, attires
himself in true monkish style. None but those who are familiar with his
appearance would question for a moment his belonging to the Church of
Rome. He is true to the life, as far as appearance goes, and, I doubt
not, in sympathy likewise. After the bishop and others had spoken, Ill'
rose, and, in the smoothest, most facetious and captivating tone ancllangua.ge, said that, during a recent visit of two or three months in Rome,
he ha.d seen that which had made him most thankful that he was a
member (or minister) of the Church of the Reformation. In this styl&
he proceeded for some short time, when, upon his resuming his seat, "my
spirit being stirred within me " I could not resist the illl'lTard prompting
to rise and express my perfa~t astonishment at such a statement .from
such a source. Reading from my pocket Bible the last verse of the eIght!t
chapter of St. Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians, "Wherefore, If
meat make my'brother to offend, I will eat no flesh while the world
sta..deth, lest I make my brother to offend," I reminded his lordship
and those present that the same Apostle had exhorted us to" abstain
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from all appeamnce of evil." "What, then, could we understand by the
last speaker's appearance, and what went on at the church of wbichhe was
minister? Upon retmning from the cathedral, where his lordship had
delivered so very solemn a charge, and in which he had told us the
Church of Englancl during the next few months would be put upon her
trial, alluding to the last speaker as he passed, a lady said he ought to
go to Rome." The clamour was immense, the effort to put me down considerable, but most fearlessly was I enabled to stand my ground, and
testify to the fact that the most solemn responsibility devolved upon us
as stewards, and that very soon we must render an account of our
stewardship. "I speak," saidJ, "as a dying man to dying men." The
bishop replied; but, having of lato become somewbat deaf, through, I
suppose, sitting very much in my summer-house, compiling the Life of
the Rev. JOHN TARl~, I could not hear what his lordship said. The
movement was altogether unpremeditated upon my part. In fact, had I
thought of it beforehand, I doubt if I could have adopted such a
course. As it was, however, the Lord proved to me (as He has done
hundreds of times in other respects) what He can enable one either to
do or to bear. I had no more fear at the moment of speaking, or
anxiety about consequences, than I have now whilst sitting to record the
facts. I stood alone. Not one rose to endorse what I had said. One
dear friend was about to speak, but another took the precedence, and the
meeting soon after terminated. I felt that, rather than be silent at such
a juncture, or compromise that truth and those principles which are so
(lear to my heart, I would give up a hundred incumbencies. If continuance in an establishment, and in a sphere of labour, which I have
10llg loved for its freedom and liberty, involved my fraternizing with
and giving the right hand of fellOWShip to one imbued with Rome's
f:pirit and adopting Rome's practices and policy, such as the gentleman to
whom I specially drew attention, I would immediately sever myself from
such establishment. But, thank God, matters have not come to this
pass. Whatever may be in the future, it is not so now. And,
God ella,bling me, I will continue to declare the fulness and the freelless of salvation, in and through the perfected work of the Lord Jesus
Christ, without money and without price, in spite of men assuming the
Plotestallt name and receiving Protestant pay, but who are at the
same time the exponents of another gospel, which is no gospel at all;
for to set men to do that whil'h is a moral impossibility can be no " good
news," or " glad tidings," which the Gospel of the grace of God is!
Oh, dear L--, what a key did the little incident I have mentioned
give to the holy delight and perfect indifference to self and self's interest
of martyrs, or of those who" were counted worthy to suffer shame for
His name!" I felt, as I returned from that room and the many
assembled there, that it would be no sorrow or regret to me, whe!! I
came to lay my heacl upon my rlying pillow, that I hacl thus endeavoured
to speak for my Lord and Master. I knew full well that such a specious,
insinuating, captivating· speaker was calculated to gain a most insidious
and deadly hold UpOll the minds of the young and inexperienced clergy
then present. Hence my humble but determined protest.
D.
I HAVE no foundation of hope but in the atoning blood and perfect
obedience of Jesus Christ, my Lord and Saviour.-Ambrose Serle.
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WHISPERS FOR WEEPERS.
" If the foot shaU say, Because I am not the hand, I am not of the body,
is it therefol'e not of the body?"
COME, listen a moment, dear sorrowful one,
Who thinkest, perhaps, thou art mourning alone,
Thou walkest apart from the throng of the day,
With scarcely a glimmer of light on thy way,
Thy J;athway so rough, and with briers beset,
All trembling thou art, lest thou miss the road yet!
But whom art thou seeking, thou wand'rer by night?
Say, do we divine thy true source of delight?
Has Jesus attractions thou canst not withstand?
Art thou searching for Him, in this wilderness land?
And think est thou He is regardless of thee,
The while He is pledged thine own portion to be?
Ah, no! let us whisper a word in thine ear"Look off from thyself, and thou'lt see Jesus ne[tr ! .,
Perhaps thou wilt argua thy" faith is so small,"
AB seeming, at times, to exist not at all;
That also thy prayers linger oft on thy tongue;
Thine eye has no tear, and thy voice not a song;
Thy heart is so hard thon art fearful or kneeling,
Since thon canst engage neither langual;"e nol' feeling.
And so thy mute ., harp on the wiilows is hung,"
Appearing to thee as if henceforth unstrung!
Nay, timid believer, come, (lost thou not see
That others have conflict in common w,th thee?
That all who indeed are the children of God
Must wage the same war, "passing under the rod" ?
Take courage, this jealous concern has been given;
Thou hadst not misgivings if not born of heaven!
Who taught thee that thou of a Saviour had need,
And made thee aspire from ~in's thrull to be free(l?
Who made thee esteem earth's possessions as dross,
Directing thy feet to the blood· sprinkled cross?
Who opened thine eyes thy defection to Eee,
Beholding all beauty in Jesus to be?
Pmsuing with ardour heaven's glorious things,
Although to thy spirit IDllCh earthliness cling;;;.
The Father beholds thee in Jest~$ withal:
Trust Hi'm, and at last thou shalt triumph o'er all.
If I in these lines THY true portrait have drawn,
Deal' reader, .. fear not," thou art surely new·bo, n!
Give Jesus the praise, put the crown on His brow:
Be lov'd thee at first, and is leading thee now!
'Tis true THOU ART NOTHING, but on HIM rely,
And He will receive thee to bliss by.and·bye.

J. P. C.
OLYMPIA FuLVIA MORATA was a young lady brought up at the court
of Fen'ara, Italy, of distinguished talents and great aequirements.
Having married a German physician, she removed into Germany, and
was by his instructions brought to embrace the Protestant religion. In
her last illness her husband, deeply affected, was offering her consolations
out of the Holy Bible, and discoursing of heaven. She replied with a
sweet smile, "I long to be dissolved, and to be with Christ. I am all
joy-full of joy. And now, dear husband, I know you no more. I feel
an inexpressible tranquillity and peace with God through Jesus Christ."
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magm:.ine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-With your kind permission I will lay before your
numerous readers my new address, feeling assured that the· many friends
of the above labour of love will read the following facts and letters with
renewed thankfulness to Him who has made the mission what it is. On
September 22nd, 1875, the second annual report was published, and
forwarded to all known donors, showing the receipts for the past year to
have been £95 Os. lId., and the expenditure £97 4s. 5d., leaving a
deficit of £2 3s. 7d. During the year, thirty 'boxes of sound reading
were forwarded to different parts of the world, amounting in the
aggregate to about FIFTY HUNDREDWEIGHT, or THREE AND A HALF TONS,
since the commencement of the mission. In addition to the foregoing efforts, fifty-five copies of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, twelve copies of the
Remembral1cer, twelve copies of Gilead, and twelve copies of other
kindred magazines, were sent regularly to various foreign stations. In
the little report of this God-honoured and much-esteemed mission (a copy
of which I shall be pleased to forward free to anyaddrAss) will ba
found some dozen extracts from numerous letters, all bearing testimony
to the value set upon the work by our seamen and soldiers. The following letter just received from India will speak for itself:DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,-I have great cause to be thankful both to my
heavenly F:.t.tht:r and to yon for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and other works
which are sent to me through your instrumentality. Without doubt the
teaching, COD' fort, exhortation, and Christian experience iJ;l them is sound
and very edifying. There is some person in Leicester who sends me a monthly
packet of Old Jonathan, &c.; as I do not know the address of the kind friend,
please let him know of my leaving- the regiment (last month) for the Roorke
Thompson CIvil EngiEeering College, whel'e I expect to be for three years
(D.V.) before I pass out as engineer. I have already passed thp, entrancc examination last May, and the Hindustanee examination in July. As you
might like to send the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to some one el"e in my stead, and,
if you should ha.ve no one else to send it to, I will give yuu the name of a
Christian soldier who would be glad to receive it. (Wlll the unknown friend
at Leicester kindly write to me for this address ?-C. B.)
I was out a short time ago visiting the ancient and ruined city of Byngnuggur, or City of Victory. It is the grandest piece of heathen sculpture I
have seen, but terribly profaue. It is a standing mouument to show to poor
frail man how fal' the human heart (which is "deceitful above all thing~, and
desperately wicked") will go when not restrained by the arm of God. There
are about twdve regular attendants at our little meetings, most of whom
have tasted tbat the Lord is gracious and precious. But at the meeting in the
Citadel there are about forty that attend, the greater pal t of whom are
civilians. Our regimrnt leaves here (Bellary; to march to Cannanore on
November 15th. It is 318 miles from here; so they will not get there before
the end of December. In cOLclusion, I trust that your work among us
soldiers and sailors will pr08per more and more, even as it is doing, and has
done. All th~t love Jesus here in sincerity and trnth wish to be remembered
to yOll in Christian love, for they all know you, if not in the flesh, yet in the
Spirit.-Yours m the Lord,
IV. W.
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Five years ago the writer of this letter (then a boy in the band) and
several of his companions attended my garrison Bible-class a~ Malta.
To see a military :youth of' fourteen summers taking for his choice
friends the godly men of his own regiment was a sight most pleasing
to the household of faith, especially to him who had the pleasure of
setting -before the members of the class the truth as it is in Jesus; and
now, after the lapse of years, to und that one so young has beeu kept
from making shipwreck.of faith Rmongst the many rocks and quicksands
of barrack-room life in India, and to find him so highly favoured of G0d in
providontial things, is a porti')n of sweet fragrance to my own soul, and
a picture worthy the name of a Ohristian soldier. Where is the
mother that dreads the thought of her child (, going for a soldier" that
would not feel proud of having such a son? May God of His infinite
mercy gather out many of His hidden jewels, " to the praise of the glory
,of His grace, wherein He hath made them accepted in the Beloved."
Anothe~ correspondent writes : -

With much pleasure I enclose you post-office order for five shillings, trnsting
the dear Lord will bless your labour of love to the strayed sheep of God's
spiritual Israel.
A WEARER OF FIVE MEDAl,S.
An old soldier, who is labouring afloat as a missionary, writes : Thank~, my dear fl'iend, for your book, "Historic Stones." I was very glad
to get it, and hop,~ it will have a large circnlation in the navy and army, for,
with our Lord's blessing, it would help many.

It is purposed (D.V.) to print 5,000 more of this little work, for
gratuitous dIstribution in the army and navy. About £36 will cover the
whole npense. Towards this sum I have already received about £15.
What frie~d will kindly help forward the circulation of this" Precious
Ebenezer" as the' "Vayside Notes" writer has been pleased to eaU it?
I have only to add, that being once more fixed in nlY new habitation
{Belmont Cottage, Devizes Road. Salisbury), I shall esteem it a very
great favonr to receive the smallest contribution of money or books for
this interesting work for the Lord. In the course of the next two months
nearly the whole of the ninety-two monthly copies of magazines will
have to be renewed or fall through. Donations are thankfully aoknowledged by numbered official receipt, and faithfully applied to the work
of the mission, and an audited balance-sheet will (God willing) be published and forwarded to each donor next September. The manager
trusts he can really say from his heart that the only ambition he has in
--connection with the work is to be a living witness of the truth of God's
promise to His Ohurch, " Oast thy bread upon the waters, and. thou SIIALT
FIND IT aftEr many days." And now commending the work and each of
tt e workers to Him "who worketJi all things after the counsel of His own
wm," that He may be pleased to "work in us continually both to will
and to do of His good pleasure," I remain, yours in a !Jreeious Gospel,
Deviz1s Road, Salisbury.
OHARLES BRIDER.

I HAvE 110 righteousness of my own. There is 110 merIt in any of my
wOlks; llUt my trust has been, and is, in the righteousness of Christ.Robet·t Haldane.
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The Pietorial Wodd.

~o()hs.

London: Fleet Street.

TIIIS is the third volume of a weekly threepenny illustrated journaL
Throughout it has fltlly maintained its character as baing- one of the
most spirited enterprises of the day. Not only do a staff of talented
artists give tone and interest to passing scenes and daily news, but they
furnish material for recreation on gloomy days and winter's nights. 'fhe
young especially of our households will find an immensity to amuse and
interest them in these copiously-illustrated volumes; and the seniors of
the family will by them be reminded of bygone facts, identified with both
places and persons.
The Coming aml Per'sonal Reign oJ Ch,l'iat 1tpon the New Earth. By JOB
CAllVEL. London: W. H. Guest.
'VERY discursive. It is a pity that the author has not kept to his subject.
He says in the preface :---" When I thought I would show my opinion
of the coming and kingdom of Christ, my intention was to write of that
part of the subject only; but when I came to each verse there appeared.
to be some~hing in them that wanted to be openecl; something more than
the generai truth."
The Animals of tile Bible; comprising a Brief Doscription of the Various
Animals, Birds, Reptiles, Insects, &0., mentioned in Holy Scripture.
Profusely Illustrated. London: Sllnclay Schoul Union. Price 2s. Gd.
A llE.\.UTIFUL and valuable volume, containing a large amount of most
useful information. The illu~trations are excellent, and it is handsomely
bound. It would form a capital present for Sllllday School teachers, and
it is extremoly cheap.
The jJ[onl1:11g oJ Life,. a Treasury of Counsel, Information, and Entertainment for Young People. London: Sunday School Union.

OUR young people ought not to lack infurmation and entertainment, when
there are so many sources from which they can pbtain them. One especially interesting feature of this volume is a number of " evening amusements in chemistry."
Popery Weigheil in the Balance oJ the Sal/ctuary anil Founa lVantillg. By
NEMO. London: Elliot Stock.
AK imaginary conversation between a Protestant and a Papist upon the
chief errors of the Roman Catholic Church. The" conversation" is very
1t1l1'eal, but the substance i~ good.
TIle Child's Own Magazine.
the little ones.

'Volume for 1875.

A beautiful book for

Oliver's Oath, and How he Iiept It. By SARAH DOUDNRY.
Sunday School Union. A capital story.

London:

Above tlw Breakers. By MARY OKLEY. London: Sunday School Union.
Price le. 6d. Illustrating the happy effects of trust.
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Will NorbuJ'!I: a Tale of the Cornish Coast. London: Sunday School
Union. Price 28. Showing the evil effects of poisonous literature.
M~'ss

Union.

Irv£ng's Bible. By SARAII DOUDNEY. London: Sunday School
Price Is: 6d. A well-written and interesting tale.

Squire Lyme's Will. By EMMA LE8LIE. London: Sunday School
Union. Price 3s. 6d. A tale with a good moral, well written and illustrated.
The Vo£ee of Son,r;. By PIIILIP PIIILLIPS. London: Sunday School
Union. Words and Music. A collection of the hymns sung by the
" Singing Pilgrim."
TIle Day ~f Red. This periodical maintains its position as one of the
.most inV~restiDg- serials of the day. It is well illustrated, and the monthly
summary of religious and missionary news is very good.
Kind Words/or Young People. Volume for 1875. London: Sunday School
Union. A most attractive volume, full of interesting matter and good
illustrations.
The Additl'onal Hymn Book. Compiled by the Rev. J. C. RYLE. London:
William Hunt and Co. This is a collection of hymns (chiefly of modern
date) which are not generally to be fGund in the collections used in
churches and chapels.

WE have also received :-The " Sunday School Teacher's Diary for
1876," a most useful and suitable book for Sunday School teachers; "Gift

Books for the Young," Ilice little books publi/?hed at 3d. each; the
"Sunday School Chronirle," the "Sunday Sohool Teacher," a "Class
Register" for 1876, and "Pictorial Lesson Papers," all issued by the
Sunday School Union. Also the "Pictorial 'Vorld," the "Gospel
Herald," "Evening Hours," &c., &c.
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